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FOREHORD 

This Bulletin is published in furtherance of the purpose of the 
Water Resources Research Act of 1964. The purpose of the Act is to stimu
late, sponsor, provide for, and supplement present programs for the con
duct of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of len
tists in the field of water and resources which affect water. The Act is 
promoting a more adequate national program of water resources research 
by furnishing financial assistance to non-federal research. 

The Act provides for establishment of Water Resources Research [nsti
tutes or Centers at Universities througholJt the Nation. On September I, 
1964, a Water Resources Research Center was established in the Graduate 
School as an Interdisci.plinary component of the UniversIty of Minnesota. 
The Center has the responsibi litv for lIni fving and stimulating University 
water resources research through tlH~ i.nistratlon of funds covered in 
the Act and made l::lbl<, by other sources; coordinating University re
search with ,"::lter resources programs of local, State and Fed[~ral agencies 
and private organizations throllghout tlw State; and assisting in training 
additionHl entists for ,vork In the field of water resources through 
research. 

This Bulletin is number 3R in a s(~ries of ications designed to pre
sent information bear Lng on water resources in Minnesota and the results of 
some of the research sponsored by the Center. Current environmental is 
wi.!:h ar ['mphasis on watc'r resoun:es problems, are discussed in con
nection with;] Seminar on til<' Engineer and the Environment. [n vie;.! of the 
great pub!i concern and the urgent nc,eel for inform(ltion on this topic, this 
Bulletin is being published as a pull1 ie service. It is thus being made a
vailable to wid., variety of people concerned with th(~ research, technical, 
educational and operationa aspects of water resources. 
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INTRODucnilN 

This bulletin contains the papers presented at the "Seminar on 
Engineer and the Environmenl", presented hy the Deparlment Can renees 

Institutes of the General Extension Divisi.on of the Unive1':;itv of ~linl1l:-

sotit. seminar \<las planned in cooperation \Vi th ih,,· r,ortlnvest Sec on of 
the American Society of Civil Engineers. The purpose of seminar 
iLlform engineers of current ('nvironmenial is,:ues, ",ith part uLlr emphas 
heing pIon wa.ter resource'S problems. TI,e pLmning for tl1\>. con 
Ivas brlsed on tlw premi that the engineering profession shoul (n,Jilre 
that ellvironmental issues <ire of par:lmount (:oncc'1'n to soc tv 

lcssion is responsible: for gJving rlll1 ('ons der,lLion to the.se i 
lion to ful fi lIing the traditi 1 role' of lYing [lure1 t('chni 

prob 

The program of spminllr i givell 1)01 

1970 

B:OO ".m. Finn! R('gi Telt ion - }lain Desk, No1 t Cc'nt 
8: Welcome' ilnd Opening Rem" ,1I:l1'rv Tkdering, :1lc' 

i ree r, liepartment or Con [('rene and Insli l 
Un.ivl'1'si 01 'jinne"oLl, Ninnv,lpnl 

: )() Film "Peop1 lion" 
9:0() Ecol i (>;ll ;\ppro;lch to Lur~nl He'source j>t~oh! em.'-;, 

l(obl'rt W. 1\1I1'h'('ll, i,lll:!l !lire,,'t , Bllf(';lU 

Fi i !mel Wi 1 
(): rCl' ]\reil k 

1 (): 15 i ronmClll a III i ng ~Hld 

i)('vl'lopmpnt, I. \k f ; inn i Distr 
inccT', St. c L, If. Armv Corp" 

Eng i l-S 

:()() :111d thl~ FIlV 
,\ lllJc'r 1 til!" 

Uni 
H:l t- () rV;l L- i i:..; t , 

icc, P~Jtr1 

1 <111d Coord i tor, Buren U (l f 
, ~1inn(::lpo 

7: 1 l,unC!H'on 

1:.1 " :~ttlt () Concerll I :lL1n I fnr LL"r 
el1\ ter !-Zl'snurc P!<:ln

innes() n St;ltC PLnll

: in.'ctor, 
COJTlj),"lny, 

~HnnC'djl()j s 

:! : 4') I rec' 
in FlJtUTL' 

[nh('rgc'r, C(ln~~ul L3nt 't ice , 
Env [1'o-Con lngt , n. 

fol j,ng p0rSOllS servL3 d ing i I Cor scm 
: I 
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Richard W. Leonard, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. 
J. R. Cal ton, . S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul 
Harry Dedering, Associate Director, Department and 

Institutes, Un versity of Minnesota 
Emanuel 1. Jensen, P.E., Consulting Engineer, Minnetonka 
Floyd J. Laumann, P.E., Hancock Concrete Products CompanY, Minne

apolis 
Edward Silberman, Professor of Civil Engineering and Director, St. 

Anthony Falls l1ydraulic [,aboratory, University of ~1innesota 
Carl Stephan, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Fort SneIJing, 

~lil1neapo lis 

seminar chairman and moderator \,flS Dr. Alvin C;. Anderson, Professor 
of Civi I Engineeri ng, St. Anthony Fedls Hydr,1ul ic University 
of Hi , ~1inneapo lis. 

papers arc arranged in this Bulletin in Ordl!r in 
resented. 

AN ECOLOGICAL APPROACH TO NATURAL RESOURCE PROBLEMS 

R. W. Burwell, Regional Director, 
Bureau 	of Sport Fisheries and Wildli 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

A few years ago plague struck a small isolated in Boli ia. 
Before t could be idenLified--it turned out to be hemorrhagic fever--t 
pLague kill almost 81 of the children in the vii 

A study of events gave the answer. It seems that Ii in the year 
Lhe village had been sprayed with DDT to eliminate certain insects. In the 
ensuing months there was a mysterious die-off of the that h;)d for 
years roamed throughoul the village. It developed that following the exten
sive spraying, the cats in prowling through vegetation and back alleys got 
DDT on their fur--~nd. being cats, continued their habit 0 ioking them
selves lean. Following the die-off of caLs, the village's normally modest 
pop'll erupted--mice ,,,ere everywhere and the stain (md odor of 
their urine present in everv village hUL. 

be the carrier of the virus 0 the hemorrhagic fever? 
the urine of the mice, deposited where children slept, 

ate, 

A t clwin of events, especial when the t s started 
\"ith the intentions. 

This story s a simple lesson in ecology. what the 
word means--tile mutual relationships of the bi ron men t . 
warns us that processes arc more than isoLated inkages. 
It demonstrates that the world about us is much complicated 
once thought it to be. Anu it tells us that man cannot travel wi 
ity down narrow road of single interest. 

Host of us h,~n' todav havre a profession. We la,vyers. economists, 
bi , educators, civil engineers, and so on. Tn the process of 1 LV

ing and in the ro~ess of carrYing out our jobs, we influence the 
env in which we exist. For most of us there comp,'l1 ing moti-

Iter our 	environment at some time and in some plflce. Individu
spray my 	 backyard for mosquitos, VOLI plant shelterb"lt, she puts 

comb weed-kiUer :lnd fertilizer on her lawn, he clears tlle aquatic' 
from the 	 lake in front of bis cabin. 

, our organizations and agene es act to change the environ
larger scale. The Bureau of on constructs a reser
te thousands of acres of 1and; the Soil Conservation Service 

meRsures to reduce runoff or channelize course to hasten 
it; my Bureau creates an expansive marsh to ducks; the Corps of 
Engineers deepens a river channel to de transportation, nnd so 
on. 

? I 



sec ned for \·ri I 11 production. 
o\Jncrs association ghting the proposed VoYageurs 

end limo "It" is the i terplav of puhlic ilnd 
the current tco on the Hilm Lilke 

ts on pro 
Mi n, :Jnd reservoir 

[nputs to the natural resource 

nanc-ing, 
\\1h i eli 

ill oth"r 

c 

the ll:ttur:11 rpsourcc's and 
ization, (' 
o represc)nt pllil 1 i c in t 

And in the last imp.1et on ecological communities has 
been compounded by the Federal, anti local ag
encies, as example, the Missouri Project and upcoming Mi 
sippi Ri l2-[oot channel. 

At point, let me I do not maintain that eXilmp 1es 
of our actions are bad: v note that aclions are on. 

ar netLons in the future as lung ns oppor
tunities to use naturnl resources. This ng ,those of us 
\1110 .inftuenc(; the of natura1 hnve a ibi I iLv to accept 
and deve lop what mi ght bL" ca lIed do not mean 
biologi but in relat ion to vadahlc's of 
complex of natural ree mC1nagem(·nt. 

isAs 
;J record 

cOlltinue to 

kno\.J, man' 
he po 

;1 lot or m 

r~)I1mCTlt 

due 
some nrc. 
c;m be avo 

ng 
wrong vuices. 

npplicati n'developed. 
mis 
who IJoul 
vo iC'llCC 

tlw publ.ic in thc' case 

one 0 

These' il rc 
becZ"lllsc 

di iplirws, 

n' ev;illntcd 
the' Itll bioi 

is, in mv op i n ion, 
i t:lrv :ljlpronch 

railll,d ilnd :Iccustomcd 1:0 

iOll of effort. 

the 

not to 
of 

milde, and 
to 

to the 
i

tlthc'r 

is 

i lion lead ..; a familiar Lon. Natur:ll 
problems canllot be sol ved in ['cst "lily hv il uni ta attock on them. 
Natural resource pro"l arc' not .just icnt i problc'ms (and ccrtninlv 
ar'c luble by nF,Je sci('nce) re' ineering prob
l('ms, or ccnnomi.c , or Ic'gill prohl ,or pulit prol,I.'.1Tl!:;, or-
when \Je don't know 1,llat "lse 10 suggest--education:ll prohl Everv nat
ural resource problem has m;lI1v :md the usual speci:ll ist is equipped 
to dea] ()!lty 011e: oC tlwm. can dispense IJith t 

skill,.; and the kno\Jledgc in is rather thilt 
eral ia lis ts m;1V llceJ to But mn re t 

the or the several spc'cia lists must be 
meshed to milximi the !let result. Th is is it job for n ski 

tiliol1er. lie ;ll1 '.\rchi teet newspaper editor, " Uni versitv 
president, or a Stnte legislator, rch ndmi.nistrat r il civil en
gineer. But Ivhatever his ti tie, he to be cilpable thinking 1 i 
an eeologist--aware that thpre compLex systems in flux, more, interested 
in inter-relal i.ons and p thrm in til iugs, and \Jise to the th.lt 
he r, LHays asks himself: the ecolog consequences of 
posal in front of me. 

Be we civil rs or biologist • our viewpoint must be broad [or 
it is not possible' n:ach satisfactory sol utions to natural resource 
proh J ems wi thou t e>:panding the eco 1 concept t lude man. Na tura 
resource management usuallv includes tters of law, economics, polit 
traditional thinking (which often is scientificallv , institutional 
restrain ,and so on. Al materialistic aspect of the production of 

goods <1nd 
lues. In , cunscrvat distingui llatur;, 

resource management in that ision-making social 
Onp consequPllce is that the genpral lo the 

nterests of te ind [vidu;] I groups. is Hhy friction de
bet\Jeen the rip pothole nnd biologists 

r in 
in North 

t ion pro
fi
ions 

thoughts C;lr1 summc.)cl up in th'is ()p ion 

Dr. S t :.111 ill, n Lrl~C r t lw I fl S t i lulc' () f Ec () I 0)', \' :1 

~1 [eli igall. ").)al:u1"<11 

tlieir tola 

n.hout. 

tlH' ;mel i ng, it i 
persons Id. It 
engi or 'h1~)rk-

i hlj th in SUTIl(' 

III arC',1 ;ll so ;J h 
prc1ilvns ion (,Hd t.lil'nl a Jegrp(, (11 Ilumi rod tH'l' 

t'mn1;l, j'()r \\1(' re> 

Clnt'r 

spoke or Ii [,; tll 
understandi by his , bv the 1 ;Jnd 

1 i ty 0 r his 

:Ji,ain the c lenr, no 

OTl nnt 
resource prohl 1 ;1\,,11"(' nnturc n 
natural ti in mdny statl? govc~ imd at tile 
Federnl level. 

I'll i lwen Lh., n)() tor anti t: rouh 
past. The Congress ;md tIl(' Lv those ),Iho 

think of nalur;l] n:s()"rces as :md lve 
bv tho ie'S. flo<.,d control is ;ls,li to the 
Engin0ers, Soil r:onservati()n Scrv 

~
I. 
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waterfowl to my Bureau, water to the State water conunission, and so 
Admitting that some steps been taken to promote coordination of 

resource interests--most recently the Environmental Quality Act--it can't 
denied that government has yet to fullv understand the importance of 
logy in our lives. 

Thus it has developed that the Congress and the State legislatures 
out of reverence [or the specialist--the engineer, the phvsical ientist, 
the economist--have left to him not only the task of zma I , hut 
tual determination of ohjectives and values. 

From a puhlic service point of view, those most incapable ogi 
thinking nne' those individual and agencies whose int("rest and obi tives 
are rrow, whose prohlems are amen:lble to precise, quantitative and emo
tion:l11y satisfactory solutions, and whose psychological orientation calls 

r unequjvocal hlack cmd will iJnsw("rs lo problems. These are tlw ingle 
purpose people <,host' i 1I1disr)(onsable, but who should not be asked 
or expected to make bn,ad ons in the general pub] ic Lnterest. 

that, generally, a 
ientisl, as a scienti 

To make t s 
mak t i i 

An engineer, as an i capab Ie of milking 
decisions. There the spl'cifi compc'lconcL' of each E'llds. 
course, is true of :1 zoologi t, a f'E;ycllologist, or an But it 
is not to say that ,lll cllgi r or ,111 economist, for C'xample, can't also 
he a top-notch ecologist prac,ticing his profession effIciently and also 
hy practicing it in rC'lation to tlw complexities of the real worLd, the 
gpneral welfare, and thl' future goon of mankind. 

Most of wh:lt this point i hackgrowld intended to answer 
question ,,,hat and why is it important, and to remind us of 

some of the us taking an ieal ap
proach to n:ltura 

Now, let's rt"cllrec our thinking :J bit amI What should 
be the role of tIle eng ineer, cspec i:Jllv the , in securing 
an ecological ~lPP1-O(]ch to natural resources and might be 
done to enable the engineer to I-ul fi 11 that 

Your Conference Committee h3S this view, printecl in your program, un
der the head j ng Th(, Enginee r and The Envi ronment : "The engineering pro
fession mllst enlarge the concept of its role in society. rt must thrmv 
away the last vestige of its evolution from a craft and take on tbe fuLl 
responsibility of a learned profession. The central attribute of such a 
profession is responsibility, not for il segmented detail of the prohlem, 
but for an effect Lve solution to the total problem, [n the water resour
ces planning and field, it is abundantly clear the environment
al issues are of p,lrilmount concern to society and that such concern wi Ll be 
an increaSing considerat for civil engineers. 

In the same vein, Dr. Ahel Wolman, professor emeritus sanitary en
gineering at Johns Hopkins UniversitY, in the October oi the Civil 

Don Quixote and Sancho Panza--both the seeker of the ideal and earthy 
realist. ****!t should not dismay the educator that his 
graduate I"i 11 have to master nel" disciplines neIV skills. He wi 11 
wider horizons and he more respectful human behavior and needs." 

I suspect that some engineers might disagree with Dr. Wolman, on the 
grounds that mclllaging the environment a :job for the ecologist, or some 
other scienti.st, not for enginel'r. It might surprise vou to 
JmolJ thoughtful ecologists with Dr. \~olman. For exampl , 

Jr., a Canadi3n ecologi t, writing in the spring 1970 
magaz th 

Ial decisions arc important tban those governing 
resources. lkm:1llus everv\"here, espec5a1 

grcssional 811cl (ltl1Gr govcrnmpnL (' n, and better 
Fco] nrc hoth flattered inl l-xpressions 
made apprehcns i vee hy them. El'ol i suprem,,]v interest ing 
,;('i ,J"l-gnnled hv its practit i.onc,-s as lwtlt needing and merit 
support. But 'more ('('ology' is Ilv c1c'm:md for sound (environmental 
managemeut--\Jh i ('11 is not c;c iC'IIC(', hut il form oi engineering. Un fortunnt 
it rrn r engineering so neIV, so challenging, vet ",) dimly pI' 
hy pllh1ic, th:ll lo nnme it engineering ob,';cures its nature. Regard] 

the pcofessiLlfl is ing prncl i,'cd, even if not very consciouslv 
t mnnv more, nnd "h1er, prncli 
('xplicit1v train(·d for their io!;". 

raining--but an ~co]ogist 
t 

confidl-Ill thai" lllHil'r' l Ie form 01 gnvprJ1lll('nt, 
possible t() 1'!1:ll1gL' llU'- rl-~ldili(lJ1'l1 gO;]] , nllie'clives, :1\HI pr 
tll;1! Aml-l'il'lln,; rn~]v Ic;]cI :1 hllpp\' ,1l1d prc1du"tiv(' I ife in 1I 

mc'nl; Illl! IVl' (,lllllwt n';1,'h lh,]1 tnt"~ hI lilOU[ ,1 sllhst:ml 
I,,':!lti!,· 

i 
lion from till' cngilll'cr-ing pr,'[· TIH' roll' oC the ('llgin r musl to 

:111<1 ,ll'Ct'rt ;1 high('r~ dt'grl'(, (lr r('spnn~~ihi I ity fur <In imprc)\/(,d qual itv 
() Iii [J ric", II () l Cll'- s" me () I til :ll (' CI" II r [ h II t r ,) r t 11 e t ,) l :11 

'ngillc'c'ln-:; ;lh:tnJon l('chl1()lng~l. Ellgi
t cchno log~' to :-.;(>(,k Ih.'VJ ;tnd tc)r 

I\:J I :] rl' I1ll1rl' ,'nmpd til (- i l11 en-
ill ('ont inue [0 du. rtainlv 

roleBut i':llg i nel' 

IlaL it should 
,lnd ilo~;orhics. 

\1/ l h h ro~Hl C'"nv i rnnmcn t 
('{)tJ(,t:l-n~.; noS t 11t, pros(-,IH'C' of t(10 m:Ul\, h 
in ~~()InC:' .:lrC':.1S in Otll- n~tLlul1, i1(, ill utht'i :1re{lS h'jlh 

ment ;md opportunit\- Cor :1 Ii, [lil' is:)[1 "nt-01I ion 
Engineers slwulcl put their I :lllel cliscipUn"d millds to the solution 
of ueh prohlems. ['erlJaps Shouldn't tile ion seek 

Engineering magazine, in summary, writes: "To manage the environment tvise ir(~ct its capacitv thv dl"'vclnnmcnt or 
ly is the engineer's extr:Jordjnary challenge. For this he needs to be both to forest"ll such· ironlllc'utal prohlems oI 
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making is the same point that Demosthenes made to his countrymen 351 
years hefore Chr ist '''hen id: "Shame on vou Athenians for not wishing 
to underst that one not al1m" f to be al command of 
but must forpstal them. ,',;,,~ You wait for bad you Clet." Ho 

s 

y Albert SdH>leitzer put i another Ivay said that Americans 
the of forestall environment trophies. 

1~e ineering profession must become more than a branch technologv 
,vherein engineer's I.e is to des and c()nstruct of il i-
th's at cheapest cost in rs. In his mon"' 

s.iblp 1'01 question and 1 u.1te t Ilcd n"eds nr 

d"mands that hv interests ,,;('eking more water, or cheaper 

trallsportation, more industry, or more 10cnl 


incre;lsed land lues. He I.;ill test such s ;lgai t he ktlOlJS 

:lre importDnt environmental obj t And he will look can:full Lnto 
til(' ccologi l consequence's of ,lIlY proposal placcd in Iront of im. On1 
by <ldopting tbis approach cnll the engi determine ther, in sol vi 
one prohl r meeting need, he l'.ompoundi alrc:ldy seri 
environmental problem or contrLhut ing 10 nel, 

llm.; does inecring preparing it II [0 carrv
this new roll" To me the The trad i t i basil' 

,'ducatioTl ;lnd training of the 
roaci"ned so 11];)t lie' may

ul1clpTS :llld :ql1'reciate of man h r(lnmCnL"
hCH" , in prnd.icing hi contrihul(' iron
men! ;1I1d;, bc,tter life in rica. r the U1ldC'rgr:ldu<Ite, llr 
riculum ch;:lngcs. For lhc~ pr:H'ticing incer, it means nn on of hi 
eciucal- ion through plilnTled \Jorksliops or semln;lrs or gr:lriuale cour,r..;(,s. 

Second, enginc'er HI II to ;let adV()C,lle of "n1 ightelll'd 
th(, roints '.vhcre ~lrC' 'I'll is mC:<1I1,'';, rOT cX<lmnl 

b us In 
aLIve 


,onun i V and \vhose 
 rn' 
quC'nt1y pl;[n, horizc, ;Jrld ('on"l pllb

ic project,s conI dilute 
iron-

as Ivell To u:qui 
derstilTiding hut courage> :lnd ,1ncl 

And suggC"it that engineers incorporate UTlvi r'Oll 

ment;l r"ssiollal that they so l.]cc11. 
such ;JIlt reminder I hisind respons 
him, elm coni i dl'nt lh;)t thp profess! 1 engineer could milieu a 
ti I c()ntribution to the Iwalthf'ul and hnppy ironment I.fCC 
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ENVIROl'i'MENTAL ASPECTS OF WATER RESOURCES 
PLANNINC A~~ DEVELOPME~T 

by Colonel Charles I. McGinnis 
Dislri l neer 

U.S. Army Enginepr District, St. 

It has long been my us Clre prisoners of our 
ience, so I prpsl~nting on the cnvironnwntQI aspects or w;{ter rp
sources planning and development ;1" C1 ineer ilnd from c'xlwricnc(' 
gained througil more than 28 of ;]Ssoci:llion 1,fi.Lh the Corps c) Engi
neers. Ny expe.rience in St. 1):llll t ive, 
including lire pl,:lllning 101' such as i1 n't~(, l' on 
the Blue Earth Hiver, eXl'cnsi.on or n;lvtg;tliol1 on the:. !'1Lnncsota Ri , ~I 

new method planning Iloc,d darn:lgc' lion bv evacuation the 
floodplain Prairie ell! Chi ,His('onsin, rev:ilidaLion 
Mining Comp;:Jny' OjlC'Lll ing pc, 1.[' ;)nd [li(O conduct of n fill f 

at Hinot, rLiI ]);)kotil. 

By Ihe 

denl.ia15, I 

,s appropri nte to s('mi nar c;uch 
ions Hcmiler 0 f the American 
tile:}, extend beyond Corps i 
ring to Chuck HcCinnis, member 

lude ali us engineers, not i 

experi cre-
1,1i thc) f rr'edom 

,IS this orw, and 
T 1 e'l' 1 

1 O1'i11-
i vi 1 

HT" as 
of sion and mC:int 

HLthLnthe rkoftld ,'xlwricllc(', the 
ppriod 0 my assignment to the SI.. Paul ilistrict, llave 
the IV idely-expresscd for our ironment. Hhi.1e 
tion the ivcs of n ,<lIto emhrnc."': l environment , tlH:r~: i 
no question of 1 ts impnct 01' the on Ille pnrt 
of many. ts pervasive ffeet sudl eli nnd 
interests as ture, i ratioll ional de

, public alt tud"s about 
till" stock t. oplllcnt is ,,,mnl 

part sCTutiny for ils effect L1w 
environment, it represents an activi ieh affects 
the "'ilter resources development fi Id i Imost enl 
sector the concerned cit ,] zen Itas gi ven Lt an ext ra ion. 

I do not t that [ the anSHc'rs nll thl' Ii h'ili ch 
been rai These ans\;/ers vet to found. 

to share some Df my thoughts \", th you thi s suh d1.s
i nte rim approaches CiS PI" rmnlwnt so lut ions arc 

My presentation morning I,/i II n four First, 1 
discuss of the parameters I>lhieh, me at least, help in describ ng 
thp challenge of environmental concern. Next, I Hi1l tal k ahout a of 

ideas on apparent of so]ut to that problem. [he third 
part will consist of a look at future, best it call 
today's vantage point. Finally, tinw permitt , I look 
discussion and to an opportunity for answering vour questIons. 

http:eXl'cnsi.on
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The subject of environmental consideration in \vater resources develop
ment not at all new. Izaac Walton, for whom one of the more vigorous 
conservation groups of today is named, ved during the years L593-1683. 
John Huir, "-'ho founded the nationallv knmm Sierra Club, did so in 1892. 
Theodore Roosevelt, a great president, and a great conservationist, was 
active earl in this centruv. It is interesti.ng to note that President 
Roosevelt's concept of conservation may have heen more forward looking 
than some of the DIre popular interpretations today. He is credited with 

said, "Conservation means development as much as it means protec
This thought is indeed valuable. 

Lest I leave you with the impression that today's concern for the en
vironment nothing new about it, let hasten to sav that there are new 
aspects. The public attitude, as we knmv it today, is nel,l. The tecbniques 
for ramat zing the environm,mta concern of so many are new. Certain chem
ical product·s whi(,h are purported to have profound and pcrsistc,nt cf t 

tll ccnvi ronmcnt an, relat·ivt,ly new. The increaSing awan'ness or mnnv 
thoughtrul people to the need [or a balance in our consideration of the 
cnvironmellt versus is ne\,]. 

This ter point, thnt of n grmving (lW'lreness on the part r moder
att's, has iwell born I believe, of a combination of continuing populntion 
growlh, urb(l11i~ation :1I1d industrialization. Though there are ndvocates 
o reversing (111 three [) these trends, principle s debatab and the 
prnctical means of doing so remain usive. 

The \vate'r resource pLlnn('T is faced wi t h reni di lemm:l in trying to 
mc'e[ i c t i ng dumands ;11 1 those who ,vould be served by the pro
duct of his thought. Ile rE'al lzes that our soc lety has expressed an appar
C'nt desire' for continuous e('onom improvement. He ob"erves that soc1al 
;Uld 1'0 tical unrC!st an, the tant companions of rrc'sted econom1c de
ve i opml'll 

dilemma then, in part le:lst, is that of discerning ,;ith Hhich 
ce llw public speaking. Lieutenant Ceneral Frederick. Clnrke, the 

Chief of Engilwers, U.s. Army, recently raised thi" same question, and to 
illustrate it, explained the puhlic outr.:lge a Corps of Engineers pro-

t dc'signed to provide ter for citrus fruit production. At the same 
time, public was insisting upon an ever increaSing quantity of 
orange juicc. 1 is logi question, "\.Jlth ,,,hieb voice does the public 
speak?" 

enginc'er is to reconcile, through some feat or magic, the 
public's omi needs \<lith its desire for rctention of environmental 
val scek to reconcile economic and environmental val he 
must al Uq1 in mind the po1i [c,11 <'md social goals, seemingly unrelated 

e i th"r the' or the romnent ich are also of pub I i concern. 

age of electric power, the relocation of industry, continually riSing 
prices, a massive increase in taxation, a chronic shortage of water, the 
acceptance of flood losses as a normal and necessary way of life, lowered 

of agricultural activities, or delays in the means of transpor
tation? Will the public agree to accept reduced gross national product 
after so many years of conditioning to an annual increase? Is a reduction 
in real "ages and a consistent decrease in the wage earner's standard of 
living acceptable? Is a reduction of corporate profits, with a consequent 
shift of tax responsibility from the Corporation to the individual, a rea
sonable price pay r full protection of environmental values'? WiJ 1 the 

support a reduction of recreation opportunity for large numhers of 
people? Will our citizens accept the discipline of dependence upon other 
nations for minerals essential to the public defense as a preferable alter
native to maintenance of vigorous extractive industrial enterprise in our 
own country? 

Clearly these questions do not present the only alternatives. nor is 
the bleak picture they describe necessarily inevitable. They [('present 
the end of a spectrum of choice which the planner must evaluate and which 
must be considered in maklng his recommendations. 

The answers are not yet clear.....'1dle we suspect that the ultimate 
inconvenience represented by an affirmative answer to all questions w01lld 
be rejected by most people, we suspect that some inconvenience would be 
adopted by the majorlty as preferahle to total disregard of environmental 
values. 

The planner is faced with a most difficult problem in attempting to 
quantify environmental values. Somehow this must be done to permit com
parison with other elements of the familiar benefit cost ratio. This prob
lem is a source of concern to the c:itizen environmentalist just as it 
to tbe professional planner. [n recent correspondence I was asked, "In 
arriving at the cost benefit ratio for this project, what values were given 
to loss of environmental amenities, loss of alternative uses for the river 
and the decrease in value of other uses of the river that can conI. inue 
even if the project is adopted?" It vias not possible to answer this ques
tion to the correspondent' satisfaction. 

Although this area is under intensive research bv the Nati.onal Water 
Commission, the answer given was that in spite of the best and most incere 
efforts of many, we are not yet able to assign agreed upon values to en
vironmental amenities. 

We arc not even able to discuss with certaintv just which, or whose, 
environment we are protecting. Are we concerned with man's environment or 
that of lesseT creatures'! I suspect the answer is ves! 

""hen conSidering the environment, must we accept that change per se 
equates with degradation? Too often T fear, the preservationist would have 
us believe that they are one in the same. The conservationist, in general, 
has been more open minded, though his attitude has hardened as the environ

I think planner l mental crusade has increased in popularity.justified in a:.;klng just IVhich s effects 
of envirc)nmentnl prescrvat on are ,,,:ceptabl to thC' pllblic? (lnlv when he 
has obtained answers to th Our poor engineer is faced with ,,,ell known public attitudes on thes question can he infalliblv prepare his plans 
for future devolopment. one hand, and with certain facts not aligning with these attitudes on thethe public willi to accept a chronic short
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other. He can point, for example, to Silver Lake in Rochester, Minnesota, 
a lake affected by thermal pollution. But instead of the adverse affects 
frequently associated with such pollution, he finds a massive wild goose 
refuge. It would be difficult to find one naturalist who would advocate 
changing this "unnatural" condition. 

Lest such an example be considered entirely isolated, it might be 
profitable to review two points of view related by equally concerned and 
supposedly well-informed people describing the development the 9-foot 
channel on the Upper Mississippi River. In a recently issued recruiting 
pamphlet, the Izaak Walton League of America has this to say: 

"Commercial Barge Traffic: In the opinion of the Izaak Walton River 
Survey Committee, management of the river in the past has been unfairly 
rlirected to give barge transportation priority over all oUler interests. 
Wing dams, obstruction of sirle channels, rliversion of dredged silt to back
waters, proposals for flood control levees several feet higher than any 
recorded flood seem to add up to an at tempt to sh i ft the available '"ater 
to the barge channel - whi Ie off-channel sloughs and backwaters are made 
more shallow and less suitable for recreation and fish and wildlife habi
tat." 

~lile the Izaak Walton League has generally made outstanding contributions 
to the conservation movement, their position on this issue is in marked 
contrast with other environmental interests. An expert employed, for ex
ampl." by the U.S. BureHn of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has this to say 
ahout the Upper Mississi.ppi River 'l-foot channel nm" in existence: 

"Thus .it can be seen that impoundment by the Corps of Engi.neers in 
connection with their 9-foot channel project has created a much more favor
able condition for fish and wildlife than prevailed before, and has brought 
about marked ecological changes on the Upper Mississippi Refuge." 

Similarly the feature article of a recent issue of the National Wild
life Fpderation publicat ion "National Wildli recognized the 9-foot chan
nel project as an outstanding enhancement the environment. 

suspect that in the present era 0 great concern for the environment, 
9-Ioot channel would never have been huilt, yet in retrospect, it ap

pC'ars to have been a wi investment considering both the economics and 
the ecology of the region in which we live. 

AnotllC'r part of the planner's problem is that his genuine concern [or 
response to sincere public sentiment, must, he feels, be balanced by his 
dedication to protection of the pUblic interest in spite of temporarily pop
ular positions. t unfortunate but I true, that the current concern 
for preservation of our environment, call the ecocraze in some recent art
icles, has been exploited by selfish opportunists [or personal gain. These 
people have been clever in their use of sincere, concerned individuals and 
groups \vho have t.oo willingly given their support. 

The planner, L seems to me, has been the vic tim of a "c ri sis of con
fidence" which, in the absence of actual fiscal dishonesty, is the most 
intense in our history. This crisis is broad based: it is manifested 
by insistence of citizen's groups on reviewing almost every proposition 

presented by political leaders. It is underscored by widespread social 
unrest, a search for "justice" and the increasing demand for poLitical, 
social and economic equality. Perhaps even the taxpayers revolt and ali
ena Lion of the young are symptomatic of this cris i s of con fi dence. The 
planner, working does in the publ; arena, can hardly escape the ef
fects of such a crisis on his work. 

As if our problem was not sufficiently complex because of the external 
factors which affect the planning process, as engineers, we must still con
sider the differences of opinion within our profession concerning the appro
priate role of the engineer, which are adding their own measure of complex
ity. Mr. Samuel S. Baxter, recently installed as National President the 
ASCE, was quoted in the 29 October issue of Engineering News Record 
lows: "It's unthinkable that we should spend tens of millions of dollars 
to improve the environment for fish while in the same community tens of 
thousands of people live under circumst ances that should not be permi t ted 
in this day and age. Fish in a stream are no compensation for people bcing 
mugged on the streets, or children \"ithout adequate food, shelter, or edu
cation." Were his thoughts converted to pol icy qui dance , they would be Ull

ambiguous and relatively easy [or our pl anners to comprehend. 

Those who don't agree with his thinking will no doubt be pleased that 
di fferent point 0 r view has been cone i selv put bv the Honorab I e John B. 

Anderson, Congressman from 11 inols, in hi s 14 tober speech to the House 
of Representatives when he introduced the Corps Engineers Environmental 
l'o]icy Act of 1970. , "With the clos the frontiers, our 
tral chilli enge and p reoccupat ion should have been to maximi ze resourrc dc'
velopment while minimizing environmental destruction within those frontiers. 

tead, we too 0 ften proceed as if tho,;e front lers were end 1ess and our 
resources limitless. Only today we are beginning to realize how mistaken 

\Vere. Hopefully it is not too late. Our serious intentjons to make this 
a decade of the environment could well make the crucial diffcorence." 

In addition to the ethical question posed by these disparate viewpoints, 
the planner, along with others of our engineering profession, must. make 
another very fundamental decision. That is, whether they are to be techni
cal advisors to a liberal arts decision maker, or whether they are to 
the broadened education required to discharge their responsibilities 
professional way with respect to the whole problem. 

I be l.ieve that currently we are acting too often as simply teclmicCiI 
advisors. The s willingness to adopt systems approach and to 
study potential development projects for the many purposes \"h1ch such pro
jects could serve, are steps in the direction of broader and more respon
sible prefessionalism. They are but the heginning of what will be necessarv 
to elevate today's eng.ineer to the role of decision maker or even con
fidant of the decision maker. 

The above thoughts on planning may not be all inclusive, but they begin 
t provide a feeling for the scope and depth of the problems created by con
sidering environmental aspects of water resources projects. Planning, pre
ceding development as it does, is a most fruitful area for adjustment of our 
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attitudes toward the environment, but it is not completely effective in 
itself. The problem of development is related, but separate. 

The major question we consider development is that of control. 
Control is becoming an increasingly important function for all levels of 
Government in the water resources field. Typical questions raised by a 
serious consideration of thi word are, how mueh control is appropriate? 
How and by whom should it be exercised? At whose cost On what legal 
bas I s do we approach the problem of control? Are present laws adequate, 
or must new legis lat10n be sponsored? Do I,/e possess all the techniques 
w(' wi II neetl to solve our df'velopment problems at an acceptable environ
mental cost? 

T am not rtain that \"e do. [til nk it ('ntirely possible that 

techniques can and will be dl'vl,loped I"hich will permit an acceptahle solu

tion to a greater range of prohlems ilt i1 lesc,er environmental cost. 


In the 19!.O's and b(>[ore, all struetur;:d steel i Idings I"ere riveted. 
,ipssIC Jones of Houston, '['(>xas, W;lS ilieiently concerned about "noise lu
lion" in "hi downtolVTl ton" thilt withheld his personal aotl10rity to 
proceed i [11 construct on of major 0 ficc' hui Iding unl a quieter wav 
could bc' jound to pursue it. I'llis implc nsistence on the part a 
,.;itl, :lutl!ority to make i st ick resul t(>d in what has become nationwide 
trenci tow;lrd of lding in the lield f;lhricntion of tructural steel. 
The pOint, of course, c; that 'vithin limits, new and better Hays can be 
found ttl I v(' our problems i[ we are interested (-enough to look for them. 

Bc,jon'. leaving he matter o( development, (l words on operation and 
maJn[ell;l!lCC 01 complc'ied \vorks might he in order. The Mississippi River 
9-l()O[ challucl project is, in o[Jinion, a fine example of management of 
;j c(JIllPI ted inecrillg I·mrk with due fC'g(ll-d [or environmental values. This 

hough originalJy justi fic'd alld funded because ot a prO'jected eco
nomi.c Ilec'd, [las been operated wi L11 care [0 preserve wile11 i fe refuge of 
unparalleh'd magnltude.This did not happc'n as !l simple [ortultous accident. 

ratiOlls decisions pertaining to navigation pool levels, location dredge 
spoi 1 disposal areas, and other such spec.! ftc COIlcc'rns have been cond i t ioned 
bv requirement f law to ider Vish and Wildliie values on the river. 
The MiSSissippi ver fl i tangible proof that multiple purpose devel
opment. Hlt"llin the rcnlm of possibility. 

'I'll(' envi ronmenta I aspect of development must, l think, consideretl 
the COI1U'xt of an environmental concern Ie, ~imilar in some respects 

to the hydrol cvcle. The environment deserves attention during the 
planning stage, during construction, and during maintenan(~e and operat on. 
These three segments comprise the pie chart o[ environmental. concern. Sur
veillance by the publ ic and by its e 1 ted represen ta t i ves represents the 
flue which holds these segments together. 

promised .in mv introductory remarks that T Hould attempt to go be
yond a simpl presentation of my concept of the challenge. discussion 
of the tut must nccognize tbe public pronouncements and attitudes of 
those rf'sponsibl" for find! a soluti()n. The Federal objective for solu-

Lion f the. envi ronmental development dilemma is perhaps best stated in 
Public LmJ 91-190, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. It savs 
thnt it slwll be the Federal objective to, "Create and maintain conditions 
under "Id.ch man and nature exist in productive harmony, and fulfill th 
social, economic, and other requirements of present and fulur" generations 

f Americans." It \-'Culd be presumpt of me to present the State ~!inne-
sota's position on solutions of the environmental problem since Dr. Keln
hof<?r 'vU 1 talk to you this afternoon. However, from policv statements made 
in recent months by responsible officials one must lude that whUe the 
State appears to no quarrel with generalities expressed in the Feder
al objec ive, the ~linnesot;) order of priorit of broad investment areas 
is weighted heav 11.'1 to\vard environmental preservation and enhancement, pollu
tion control, and recreational development. Water supplv, flood control, 

soi land wilter treatment ine lower on the recorrunencled SCil1 . Navigati.on 
is not considered a 1 ikelv p iority In the ~innesota first assessment sLudv. 

There i no isc, mothem;tt icnl vJ'::1V of rociu(' i ('llVl ronmc"lnlal 

aspects of ,""ter H's()urce pLmning 0 p jeet formulation. No of 
us would be, likelv to coml' witil [-he Silmp conclusion if approached 
such;] task indqwndelltlv. Til(,re Ill' ingle luti to these prohlems. 

dlilPS such ;1 re;l] iZ;lt iOll is the b(~ginning r ] IJiscloOl. 

As seek lution to consider;lt~ion or~ (~nvir()nment<ll v:11ues in our 

\vnrf':' tl.-J{) words hrllich hnve hl::llf'!l used \,Jlth p,rcatc[" r"rcql1encv 
01 i uss nn eco-system. These \.Jordf.} are unique iJnd l~(1gi"lp~ 

the he1 jef th;1 prol','r solutions to our environmen prohh"fl1s 
must ter concern lor nltr uniquc frag 1 ec{)-svslcms~ Too 
"I-ten in th P;lSt t hest' wonls hnve 1)('('11 ;Jppl i_ed to the ecol ical 

[(,Ill a1one. It my opini"11 tl1:11 tlH'v equilllv appl i cclb It' to 
t'Coll\lmic syst :1nd lh:ll;l iUi"ion \·Jhfcll hlll:111CC must ivC' r(~g<'1rcl 

to 

~1 n Iv (' fpssion that the finaL ansl,/er 
~r('t kn(l\\lJl., I hlc)!dd sugge~:;t o,1ffiC b{lslc principt 

inrlul'IlC(' (!tIt' q(!c'sl f(lr the uJtimilte solution. F-irst, 
IU;lte' [l1e l'llVi romncnL11 impact f Oll proj un-

Llbl ohjC'{'livi \I, hc'ginning \.Jith invcntorv 
;lrt';] r";;llurc('s ;]lIU prllCe('O i n through is(' ion of ;11 ter11;]t to 

of possihle rt'commended solutions. \-ic must consider;l "ider r:mge 
t <lnd ineiil-pct ('I 0[- our proi undertakings. TIl<' ('ssenti;l tv 

comprnmis(' Oil til" 1';.lrl "I proj proponents and opponents Ivcll, must 
!H' recognic:C'd liw Dulse' of our planning. Those Ivho 'vlluld cicvel<lp the 

ts "f the l-uturC' must truth in spite of "cotactics, polit.i 
, the ul1'1u;mt i I inh I ll:JtU1"l' of some' 01 the f:1ctors C(lns ide'rod, and the 

both our lec11l1ologv ilnd our penpl ('. 

silo rl, "Il' mus t (lur b:d;1ll "c to progress. think that 
mus cmbr;lce cxpC'rimellt as an essent [;11 prerequisite to sulution ! Ollr 

m;m)! prob 1ems _ \.JC' be 11 ing to (>5(,;]P(' [rom procedural and legis-
I talion,s () j the past, and I'/C' must 'vork tOlvard this escape through 

til(O lopment flel" Hnd innovative solutions to old and Cnmiliar prohlems. 

We to progress \,lid 1 our studies cont inue. is tempt
ng, in pursuit ute jlerfectiun, to stop all developments '"hich could 

result in something less than project rer Lon. Unfortunatelv, a 

1/, ~ 
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and compassionatetemptation does not represent a practical alternative. We must master The opportunity for exerLing balanced, ohjective, 

prohlemsthe courage to continue our work in spite strong forces encouraging us leadership to our fellow man as he seeks solutions to 

in the opposite direction. has been offered to us. FailurE" to meet the challenge unthink

ab le. 
As engineers, \,Te should see broadening of our educational base and 

cuLtivate a broad j rdi cipli.narv approach. We must accept the need for Thi concludes prepared remarks, I welcome yonr questions and 

change in our institutional relalionsl11ps, both internCllly and i.n our con for a fE"" minutE'S of discussion. 
tacts ,"ith others. \<Ie must foster an expansion of our inition or nro
fessional ism \(,.i in the enginoer Lng rraternity so that our membe p can 
continue to be recogni~ed as Ie Sf'rvants 0 an increasingly demanding 
public. 

FinaUy, p(:rhaps to summar I :111 that has 
lis or principlos, must continue our 
that E"lusivE" thing cal the puhli interest 

Futnre 

am ically irnlstlc 

Lpl Cflumer<.l ~lb()ve wi] 1 
Lure 'llCl'pLlblc> to ,111 or us. 

c; forl to ,,",,'::1ter resource 
Said in ;mother i c1c:r 
SDurc'cs i opme.ll liclcl to he rv Im{. th thilt th" iutur<' Hill 

r(~st iCln of hnl h0tw00n the pub 1ic demand pl-ole('[ ion of our 
ironment nnd i nsi tencp 

th,,[ 

::' lorment t) f 
th;lt cuncern 

liH' r ish 

our rC~-;OlJl~CC'S. I til ink 
j'hl: current !.... "JZC" tvi for the l'nvironml'nt wI 

not. am evpn hopeful inLere"L:o i ell lt~vP ex
ted the i ronmen L:J and become' jne I"ctiv('. 

be thl 

Grnil 

thi1t ;1 cnn~;c 

U~; t(wJard 
n n
f"1l

\'haos in 

ir

s loo1\. t th(: fulurc' 

tJut s intcndu1. 
lc~ntion devoted to 

ng l (\ oper;1 t 
nat ives \vi! I he considered. 
he p1 on the (:C'()nOrnil' 

highl' premium H 11 
1·llr multi dpvl:lopment. 
and mflrc C'xpens , but 

ak"ble impnlssioll of change, 
chtJnges fn the ;]lHOnnt II f 

lopDll'nt 
[[lnge of p 
d i I si](,d 

opportun ii-v 
!:<lke InngC't~ 

d bl,tter rodue 

A nnl-so-optimisti preciicli 

surrender 
n 

which 
clwngC's 

let eS("lpe, I:, I 
;)s t forces \vhich ~lre mentioned arei rcas i y 
full, L lorese<e [l ovcdindi idual freedom to 
the benefit eve increasing ~in~llv, I foresee 

loss of pro ional ;ltus for the i nC'er \<"<110 retreats to 11 is tt~chno-
<)gic;1L II. 

of \"ho the engineering profession selectc'd a liei(1 long 
knowTI [or i chal1<enge. If He Iwnesl "'ith oursel in Lng [·hi 
c:i1,,-i ,we must rejoice nm, hecausE" the future of challenge i.n our profes

ion vms never br igilter. The greatest chs Llenge is change. 
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DRAINAGE AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

by E. . Allred, 

Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 


University of Minnesota 


As a member of the Universi ty of ~1innesota sta ff, trving to serve the 
various interests of the people and the Stale, T have alwavs boen fascinated 
by discussions on the pros and cons of land drainage. Some of these discus
sions have been very lively in nature, as manv of you kno,.;. Part of the 
problem, am sure, occurs because land drainage means different things to 
different people. To the duck hunter, for eX3mple, drainage means the com
plete dewatering of large marshes and other open areas. This represents 
one extreme. At the other extreme, the farmer likel views drain<1ge " 
practice where, through the installation of underground tile, is <1b 
to remove the excess ,.;ater from ccrtain areas of his farm. [n thi.s way he 

s ahle to plnnt his crops on schedll1 and grm.; the crop under favorahl 
soil moisture conditions. With this in mind I would like to suggest that 
in our discussions here to(LIV we trv to associate our thinking on a parti 
cular [nage issue with tvpe of drainage for which it appl i 

As the final speaker on t:llC panel here this morning, p,'rhops I can 
first discuss ~l yon somp 0 the ways in which I feel drainage can and 
does a fect l~he env! ronm('nt. Later I wi} I touch upon some f the charges 
orten leveled ag;l.inst drainage, and fina] 1 wi 11 nwke a few C01UIDpnts re-
gel rding the so I ut ion proh I ems () f r:ll nage and other OgiC;11 1 V relit ted 
practices. 

Tn my opin-i on sur dr.:1lJ1:l~~e often presents greater haz:lrd to our 
envi ronmcnL than dol'S subsurface drainage. n making such a statement I 

referring to prohlems of excl'ssiveo erosion whi occurs so orten as 
water runs sloping gr(lunds in llnconl 11ed fashion. 1 erosion 
stroys th ironment not onlY in field \Vhere the rosi.on occurred but 
<11 at the point ,vhe the soil is carri lost through erosion 

rc'pn3sents ,I 1 of plant nutrien • the most common of which is 
phosphorus. I,e :lre 11 :n"are that phosphorus is of the nutrients whi 
speeds up the eutroph ion procl'sses in our lakes and ponds. If \vc nn 
s soi.l erosion He can to large exten eliminate t loss of phosphorus 
as result farm drainage. 

In analyzjng the surface drainage wat flowing from field plots t 
the [:.S. llepartmpllt Agri ltun Research Station al .'1orris, Hinnesot;l,' 
Dr. liolt· and Ids colleagues have d<1til oohm.; that ahout O. of pound 
of pllOsphorus 1S lost vear r acre of land. 'lost this 10~,s 

curred, interestinglv, during periods of snow rr~l runoff from grass and 
hay f j els. 

Numerous other ri(~ Lei studies in the United es, "here lvses have 
been lllll(ic' oJ. nutrj t. t n drainage Hotel' from subsurface tile 
sv.steems, "hm.; that thee ;!mount of phosphorus being lost from such systems 
is neg] igibie. What this suggests of course is that 1 fIve can in sc)me man
ner force the w.lter into the soil rather than letting it drain directl 
from the sllrf of land, we would be Ie to fil ter out nearlv all of 
the phosphorus which l.,1Ould othenvise be removed by the surface drainage 
v...'ater. 
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The problems of having even such small losses of phosphorus as 0.08 of 
a pound per acre to problems of environment and eutrophication can best be 
noted by a specific example. A survey was made of Big Stone Lake which 
forms a part of the boundary betHeen Minnesota and South Dakota and it was 
estimated thal out of the 90,000 lbs of phosphorus entering the lake each 
year 57,000 lbs originated as a result of runoff from agric.ultural land. 
Big Stone Lake has a watershed area of approximately 735,000 acres. If 
each acre of the land in this watershed were to contribute 0.08 Lbs of phos
phorus, as indicated by the Horri.s data, we can account for more than 57,000 
Ibs of phosphorus per ye<1r from surface drainage alone. large percent of 
the drainage into Big Stone Lake is natural surface drainage, which has been 
occurring since the lake was formed. Before the white man entered the scene, 
a] 1 0 f the 1and Has in hay, or grass crops. Consequent ly, if we use the 
Horris data, which indicate that most of the land phosphorus comes from such 
types of hay oriented cropping systems, we might even draw the conclusion 
that tbe transfer of phosphorus from the land into the lake \vas greater in 
the clays of the buffalo than it is nQw. 

Nitrogen is also nutrient that can create problems insofar as drain
age water.c; arc concerned. Because nitrogen is highly soluble in water, sta
tistics on the rapid expansion of fertilizer use in agricultural areas is 
o[ten associated with increases in water pollution from nitrates. Sud. di 
n'ct association is difficult, however, hecause the behavior of nitrogen in 
soil is highly complex. Besides the nitrogen which is added to the soil in 
the form of commprcial fertLlizers, one must also consider the organic matter 
in the soil and the rate at which it is mineralized, the atmospheric nitro
gen, the nitrogen involved in crop utilization and leaching, the nitrogen 
simulated by microorganisms, and the nitrogen which is returned to the at 
mosphere. a dynamic iI-plant sys tern these processes are taking place 
simultaneously. 1~us, when nitrate is found in water, it is very difficult 
to determine fertilizers are truly tbe source. 

Tn the final analysis we must be consistent in applving our control 
standards. Can those of us living 1n the city, for example, point our finger 
at a farmer and tell him that he cannot drain his lands because someo f the 
nutrients in his soil are getting Into our natural waterways, ,;!hen at the 
same time this farmer sees the local governments of both Hinneapolis and St. 
Paul applying excessive amounts of sellt each winter to city streets'! Ac
cording to official figures, the metropolitan areas apply salt each Hinter 
elt the rate about 40 tons of salt per mile of street to which it is elP
pli.ed. To my knowledge all of this salt eventually ends up in the Hi.ssis
sippi River. haven't figured up how much agricultural land t would take 
to contribute an pqual amount of nutrients to the Hississippi River but 
would imagine it would be well into the millions of acres. Nevertheless 
two wrongs don't make a right, and one must concede that, from the stand
point of nutrient loss, problems may develop from drainelge on poorly man
aged farms. 

While drainage admittedlv affects various aspects of our environment, 

it also appears to get the hlame for certain proh1ems for ~llch it should 

not be blamed. One of these is the theory that land drainage affects our 

precipitation. Actual precipitation records show little or no change 

long time patterns or <1mounts. The l30-year annual precipitation average 

in the Twin Cities of 26.6 inches. For the first 65 years 0 this period 

the average precipitation of the Twin ies was 26.7 inches per year. 




During the last 65 years it averaged 26. ') inches. This is hardly cause 
for alarm. An individual farmer, or group of farmers, cannot cause major 
changes in precipitation because about 85% of our rainfall is of oceanic 
origin and thus is carried to us by maritime air movements, much beyond the 
control of \ifhat an individual farmer might be doing on his farm. 

The notion that farm drainage is largely to blame. for our spring floods 
has also been repeated so often that many people have accepted it as being 
the truth. At first glance it may sound logical, but that is about as far 
as anyone can go to prove it. To my kno\ifledge, there are no studies, facts. 
or data to support this belief. The real cause of spring floods in Minne
sota is simply one of having heavy sno\iffall followed with rapid melting. 
This is \ifhat happened in recent years and this is undoubtedly what happened 
even before Minnesota was settled by the white man. 

Let us direct our attention toward the possible effect of drainage upon 
the magnitude and frequency of floods. Are floods more frequent now than 
they were before drainage bet:ame a common practice in Minnesota'! Again, the 
records indicate that they are not. Take the Minnesota River at Mankato as 
an example with flood records going back some 90 years. During the first 
half the period, before there was much drainage, 12 floods were recorded. 
During second half of the period up through 1968, 11 floods occurred. 
Similar resul ts can be obtained by analyzing the f10\if records of both the 
Mississippi and the Red Rivers. Thus, it appears that spring floods on our 
major treams are neither more nor frequent then they used to be. 

Flow records on most Minnesota streams go back 60 to 100 years. From 
these we find the 1965 flood se t new records at both Mankato and at St. 
Paul. However, the 1881 flood was just under the one of 1965 and \ifas the 
largest known flood before that time. The flood of 1897 is the largest of 
record at most points on the Red River in Northwestern Minnesota, but this 
flood was \ifay over shado\ifed by visual evidence of a flood \ifhich occurred at 
Winnepeg in 1826. [f we \ifere to check the stream flow records further we 
\ifould find that the greatest known floods in the Mississippi River at St. 
Louis occnrred in 1785. Records show the greAtest kno\ifn flood on the Kan
sas River at Kansas Ci ty occurred in I f drainage is an important 
factor causing floods, one has to wonder \ifhAl caused all these big floods 
before 1900 

One: frequent Iy hears the theory expressed that the reason floods occur 
in Minnesota is because we have drained, and conl inue to drain, hLlge areas 
of marsh and wetlands that \ifould otherwise serve as sponges or reservoirs 
for spring runoff. This is sometimes referred to as the "sponge" theory. 
Le t 's take a cr i tical look at thi s type argumen t. During those years 
\ifhen conditions favor excessive flooding it is not uncommon to have as much 
as 6 inches of water drained off the \ifatershed area. Let's assume then, 
that \ife're going to construct enough small ponds and other bodies of water 
so that the flood \ifaters can be held back and thereby reduce the flood haz
ard. Because of the flat terrain most of these ponds \ifill be of shallow 
depth, possibly averaging around 2 or J feet. If we are going to take a 
6 inch depth of \ifater over an entire area and accumulate it in 2-ft. dep 
ponds, it wi 11 mean that 25/; 0 [ the total land area \ifi 11 have to be devoted 
to these ponds. What is even \iforse, since most of the ponds would he located 
in the flat areas where the best agricultural soils are also located, the 
amount of good agricultural land taken out of production would be much greater 
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than 257. Would a large number of farm ponds and potholes of this tvpe 
actually reduce flood flows? They \ifould, provided they were all empty or 
nearly so when the rain or the snow melt hegins. This is possible, but not 
very likely. A saturated soil, or a pothole full of water, can't soak up 
\ifater anymore than a water-soaked kitchen sponge. Interestinglv, tile 
drainage does create a sponge effect by opening up storage space \ifithin the 
soil itself. The average soil in Southern Minnesota is capable of \ifith
holding het,,,een and 2 inches of water per foot depth of soil. If tile 
d rains are placed at a f.-foot depth, th is would mean that we could store 
from If to 6 inches of water in the soil. This type of storage would re
duce summer runo ,but of course mayor may not hel.p during spring floods 
depending upon the frost conditions within the soil. 

Many these marshes and potholes should and must be preserved as 
waterfmv] habitat. Thev are being preserved bv the purchasinp, programs 
of hoth the state and federal governments. The only point I am attempting 
to make is that in these types of programs, \ifhere wetlands are purchased 
[or \if3terfowl habitat, they should stand on their O\ifn merits. We are not 
justified in the farmer, \ifho owns and pays taxes on land, to volun
tarily set as.ide number of acres o[ his most productive lands so that 
a wetland environment can be saved. It shOUld be possible to show that 
this type of habitat has sufficient benefits to societv so as to justify 
their being left in their natural state. On the o[ the above data 
their existence cannot be justified from the standpoint of (]ood control. 

We haVE' seen several examples here this \ifhere I and drain
age defini tel environment. As we 3pproach the quest ion as to 
whether or not as :1 practice should be al10\ifed, one extreme )1os1

ion would be to operate under the premise that if causes any 
change in the natural environment it should be prohibited. 

the other extreme \ife cannot permit or promote unlimited drainage. 
Where, between extreme positions is a rational position t!liH our 
society ilS a \ifhole accept'! Obviously. it must be somewhere bet\ifeen the 
t\ifO. In oHler to arrive at an acceptable position we must be willing to 
make some compromise. In order [or compromises to be made we must be \if111
ing to accept trade-off values bet\ifeen this benefit or that. '-''hat this 
reallyimpli",s is that everyone involved in decision making processes a[
[ecting our environment, \ifhether it he engineers, ecologists, various types 
of conservationists, economists, or even politicians, must discard 
"tunnel vision" methods of appraisal that have heen used so [rpquently in 
the past. We cannot continue to look at the end result of proposal and 
assume that the end justifies the means. 

Eng; neers as a group are t ra ined to, and must, face hard fac ts. In 
order [or the engineer-planner of today to make proper decisions, he must 
be certain that what he is proposing is technically feasible, economicallv 
feasible and ecologically feasible. In most cases the technical and eco
nomical feasibility can be easily ascertained. It is \ifhen \ife attempt to 
include the third dimension, that of ecological feasihility, that we begin 
to have trouble. '-'1)tat is ecological feasibility? Do \ife have sufficient 
kn'Mledge, or hard facts to determine what is and \ifh3t is not, ecologically 
feasible? We may i.n some cases, but unfortunately in most cases we do not. 
I am sure that attendance at con[2rences snch as this wi help us to eval
uate and appreciate the ecological consideratIons so badly needed. 



DRAINAGE AND THE ENVIRONHENT 

by Walter J. Ochs, P.E., 

Asst. State Conservationist, 


Soil Conservation Service, USDA, 

St. Paul, Hinnesota 


The Soi I Conservation Service is the technical land use planning agen
cy of the U.S. Department of Agricul ture. It is responsihle for carrying 
out national program of conservation and development of soil, water, and 
natural resources. Its policies programs are all aimed towards sound 
land usc planning, but people oft misunderstand this when the drainage 
activity is discussed. I would therefore like to spend a few moments ex
plaining our policies as rC'lated to the particular phase of our program and 
then provide you with some mv vicHS the environmental challenges for 
engineers working in the drainage field. 

The Soi 1 Conservation Service is in a pecul.iar posi t ion when discussing 
drainage and the environment. arc placed in this position because it is 
our philos(lphy and policy to promote wildlife habitat improvement or preser
vation on private lands and improve land now farmed by reducing the flooding 
problems, internal soil sture problems, and erosion control problems 
caused by wind and water. 

The organ i zati.on bel ieves in obtain i ng n between economi c 
social development and wi i[e improvement environment. 

support this approach liS being l.b12 and stic. Farmers need to be 
able to cleve] OJ) and improvc~ soils with a wetness problem when wild'! ife habI
tat is adversely affected or when new cropland is not brought into pro
duction. people that drainage in our area will provide the p.co
n()mic thru:,;t needed to slow down an increas ing migration [rom rural. America 
to the unemployment areas of our urban centers. Others heli.eve that fami

farm type environment must he preserved even if it means giving up some 
wildlife habitat. 

Some believe the hunting and genera! recreation development on private 
land should be exp,mded and usee! to provide income for the rural families. 
I believe all of these tors are important and just point out the urgency 
in all uf us working towards 3 common balance point in our future environ
ment. 

Host people agree that legislation such the Hater Bank Bill would 
provide a better balance in the rural economic picture and do a fine job 
preserving the Hildlife environment. This program would be cost.! y, and en
vironmental values \>lill bt2 weighed bv Congress in cons iderable detail before 
a program of this nature is funded. 

'I 
The USDA a number of lp.gal restraints which must be considered 

prior to providing assistance on drainage measures. These are: 

Fisheries and l.Jildlife by ASCS for a review and a decision 

on its effect on wildlife habitat prior to s providing 

technical assistance or cost sharing. This 1m" app1 ies to 

81 counties in the states of North Dakota, South Dakota and 

west-central Hinnesota. 


The Reuss Amendment to the Agr icultural Approprialions Act 
prohihits the use of Agricultural Conservation Program funds 
for cost sharing or technical assistance for the drainage 
Type 3, 4 and 5 wetlands as defined in the .S. Fish and 
Wi IdlHe Circular 39. The 1963 amendment to the Appropriations 
Act been included in all subsequent Agricultural Appro
priations Acts and applies to the en tin: United States. 

The environmental impact drainage on wildlife is obvillUS In many 
areas. During most o[ the first f of this centurv, drainage activities 
did destroy good Lldlifp. habitat. In recent however, 1 believe thi 
trend has bp.en reversed and the improvement of wildlife habit<lt as Hell as 
preservation of exisLing habitat is becoming more prevalent in the minds 
of many rural and urban residents. We must admit t1mt "ainage has contri 
buted gre,3tly in Minnesota to the stable economic and al environment in 
our rural areas. 

Asthetics related to channel improvemc~nt seem to m<' to a major area 
whp.re this group could have an immediate impact. Straight Is ,,,ith 
bare st side slopes and sediment choked cross sections are an eves ore to 
most people. I ",ould rather see smooth curves along strenm impl'C)ve
ment reaches Hith ,.Jell vegetated 1:1 or flatter side shJpcs. 

I propose construction of [ish streams in place of ugly singl pur
pose drainage flood control clwnnels. upstream dams to stabilize 
base flows. llui.ld off stream fish ponds and plant trees t·hese ;)Leas 
where flood flows Hill not he ilffected significantly. Put your efforts i 
keeping the sediment from entering our stream sys Not only in rura 
areas but also in urban developme.nt tllations. 11 p:1Yticles are obvi
ously carriers of other pollutants and to nwke a fish stream, erosion needs 
to be checked. 

Engineers to belp land users Llw unreasonabl demands on 
n;ltural resource's that arc leading to the impairment of man' environment. 
We to do this by providing isLance that ill help these I;mcl users 
cons! alternatives i deciding to handle resource confli ts ;:md pre
vent resource' use problems. Eng! must stri do this hv fullv 
performing coordillating our role:s in cletermin! feasibility resource 

tions as as provid the techno 1 and techniques needed for vari 
ous undertak ilnd to explain the consequences of alternative courses 0 

action. He must all \'JOrk tOHard greater in-depth understand ing cmd trv 
convey to ()thprs the inter,lctions and consequences resulting from resource 
development and crnlservation Gnd ts impact on the environment. 

Puhlic Law 87-732, was passed in 1962 by the Congress of the 
Unilcd States. It required that requests for drainage cost 
sharing must be submitted to the U.S. Bureau of Sports, 
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SOME ORAINAGE IN THE 
OF \,fILDL IFE 

Burton H. Rounds, 
'vel Program Coordinator, 

Fish and Hildllfe Service, 
Bureau of rt Fisher es and Hildlife, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

It is a rarE-' prlvil to havE-' this opportunitv to vi it '''ith many 
of the Engineering Fr:lternity. It is a special honor to participate in 
discussions with such distinguis\J(,d slate or speilkers. 

have been discuss t he effect of drainage on the ('nvi l'onmenl. 
Ny remarks l.Jill be concenl<:d ith the effects of cirnil1age of tlrfac(' «(llpl' 

the environment of fl'. 

order to these effects can be, it irst necessary 
to know ttle (Ire talking "hout and of i Idl jfe' 

~lat occupy it. 

There are at least kinds of Hetlands in North Ame 
from the high mountains the coasts. They are 
vast arrilY of wild1 E from nil ig:ltors in tbE' 
(mel Louisi;m,J to moose in the edg"s 01' mnrsiles ill thC'l'recambr i s1l1,,1<1 
oi Canada. 

0 or1 

Grouse hunt(Or;; know thnt if they hunt the eclgp 01 SI-Iamps or marshes 
their chancC's of SllCCC'SS ~;h()\Jld he good. 1 t is b(oCllISC' the edges of tJ\lese 
wetlands provide the plants used by the ruClcd grollse for food :111<1 
coyer them (;ither the HetL-mel or uplnnd almH'. 

needs grassy marshes u f 1akl"'s ()r 
strenms th(;s(' m,lrshC's re at th" right 
time tell t. 

The mallard tyP Lips .he lise of prairie terfoHl. 
He is one the most dcsi.red the dncks in the 

Some of the feH remaining Hetland meadows in Hinnesota 
harbor the rare prairie chicken l,rhose booming may more tlwn a 
mile, at daybreak in the spring. 

Almost everyone knmols that there are l('ss than a hundred "hooping 
cranes left in the United States. These magnificent birds use ",etlands on 
the Gutf Coast of the Un ted Slales, Hetlands in Northern Canada, and ",et
lands in hetHeen, in the prairie states. 

ue their living eating small fish and amphIbians on the 
edge marshes, and the marshy areas or lakes. They us lessons in 
patience and 
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The avocet is familiar to those who have watched him feeding in 
marshes in the spring, whipping his heak from side to side as he harvests 
plankton from the shallow ,,,aters. 

is a resident of the deeper marshes in the pralrle area. 
He the rather derogatory name of mud hen. Bul many people value 
his flesh for food. 

organic production of Hetland far exceed that of dry 
example, estuarine marshes produce from five to ten tons of 

organic material dry Height per re By comparison, dry land 
agri ture produces 1/3 tons to I I 

In the prair e states, areas that too lvet for cultivation in 
the spring arc relied upon for hE'ilVY hay 100l1'i are h;lrvested later on 
in the year «hen the Hetlands nre dry. 

Rice is another example of a "etland crop. 

Nodding smnrt'veed is one of the Hhich produces much food for 
I"ild Ue in shal1mv HetLmds that hold 'vater tE'mporarily in spring nnd 

summer. 

t mi et grows lws l in ,-I"t lands and is a I-avorite watC'rfclIvl 

n~st succulent gra~ing 
used or has become dry 

unpalatable_ 

Witll that as all orient:1tion, 
the Nortilc'rn PI'a i r ie Reg ion. These l.Jatcrfmvl-p 
ing areDS on the North Americ:m ie principa11 in 
Hinnesota, IhlO Dakotas, SOlltlwrn Saskatcht'lvan, :md Albert:l. 

These IHilt[(, most Eng grounds produCl' oS - 8S p(·rcent of the I,raterfo",i 
ha tched [n N" rtll AIDeri c;[ i 11 norma 1 vears. 

They mole their trc'mc'ndollS Iv,ltE"rfmvl-producing 'lbilitv to a mixture 
ands C rour primnry types: Thev ar,' dCeep open Ivater arEas, deep fresh 

ar v;llue to l,!;}tcrfoHl broods, shallmv fresh mars1tc's, and 
b:1s ins. The slw110H mnrslle.s arc o[ tC'n Clvergroh'n Hi Lh 

Hate.r in normal years. The se;lsonally 
go drv aftpr ",tter [ot- a fe" days or HeC'ks 
or periods ""ather. 

The various wetland applOar like a series of concentric 
donuts In a single pothole Hith H:lter area (classed as type 5) 
in the center, deep mnrsh (c 4) next going tOHards the shore, 

follm""d !lY a shallmv marsh (cal 3), and then a seasona1 
zone (knOlvfl as type 1.) rneado\y at 

The injection of hnrmless dye into the eggs 0 HaterfoHI 
results in color marking of the thev can be traced from the nest 

TIl::Jrsi1es where they arc reared fli8ht stage. Studies have shown 
that ducklings ,vill move as mllch as 2 miles or more from the nesting site 

find 11 permanent marsh. 
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Ducklings have a tremendous food requirement. They eat duckweed 
floating on the surface of marshes and research has sho\\''Tl that they have 
a very high requirement for protein in their diet. This protein is provided 
in shallmv marshes by aquatic organisms such as fresh water shrimp and other 
tiny fresh water crustaceans--many so small as to be almost microscopic in 
size. 

Even though marshes used by water fowl are dry in some years, or at 
least during part of the year, this does not appear to prevent the areas 
from being useful to waterfowl. In facL, drying out seems to set the stage 
for waterfowl use when water returns. Tremendous blooms of the kinds of 
aquatic organisms beneficial in the diet of young waterfowl are fostered 
by the temporary drying and return of water. 

There is another reason why small potholes are excell.ent producers 
of waterfowl. In the spring, pairs of mated ducks seem to require privacv 
that they not need at other times. 1bis means that they need many small 
water areas so pairs cannot see other pairs or similar secluded areas along 
the shorel im' of larger ,,,etlands where they can have the privacy thev seek. 
They are not unl ike their human counterparts on a honeymoon. 

Tracts of land having the highest waterfowl production will have a 
central, rather permanent marsh surrounded by many small. areas whIch pro
vide the terri.tory for mated pairs. The small areas may be either temporarY 
or more permanent wetlands. 

When the small wetland areas surrounding the ma in brood marsh are 
draIned the ducks that would normally pair and use such marshes as private 
breeding and nesting sites tend not to nest. The same tendency is evident 
during years of drought, when the more shallow wetland an'ilS are dry even 
though there is water in the deeper, more permanent marshes. 

Some of the most common ducks using the prairie wetlands for 
tion are the bl ue-winged teal. Other waterfowl and shorebirds using these 
areas include the pintail, the spectacular canvasback, the rather common, 
but obscure, sora rail, and the magnificent Canada Goose which is now re
turning to some prai rie Ivt,tlands to nest under proper management. 

Wet I ands provide the primary natural cover for whi tetai led deer in the 
prairie area of the United States, in summer. They provide food and cover 
in winter when shrub swamps and cattails are preferred habitat. 

Pheasants nest in cover at the edges of pralr~e wetlands, especially 
where there are row crops on the uplands. Wetland vegetation provides 
excellent pheasant winter cover in both good weather and blizzards. When 
blizzards strike prairie areas where wetlands have been removed, the phea
sants are soon dead. They face into the storm so the snow won't penetrate 
their feathers. The snow plugs their nostrils so they open their beaks. 
The snow plugs their beaks and they suffocate. 

An example of the many furbearers associated with wetlands is the 
racoon. He provides a commercially useful fur and sport hunting as well. 

Drainage of surface water by tile or open ditch removes pral.r~e wet
lands, removes the homes of wildlife. Drainage construction often re
sults the deposit of mineral soil in wetland depressions even if Lhe 
wetl.ands themselves are not drained. 

Some open ditches begin to erode during heavy storms or during rapid 
snow melt. If they are drained into other wetland areas silt accelerates 
the filling in of those areas. If, instead, they empty into a stream, Lhe 
silt load adds to the pollution of that stream. 

Silt and farming operations can destroy the effectiveness of drainage 

ditches and the inoperative drainage system can then reflood agricultural 

land. 


Drainage systems may open closed basins and, for the first time, re

lease the water from these basins directly into natural streams. Thus 

they may provide new opportunity for pesticides to enter streams where fish 

kills can result. 


When \"etland wildlife habitat .is drained intensively in local areas, 
the remaining habitat areas are subject to increased hunting pressure and 
are often closed by the owners to preserve the remaining wildli or re
serve the hunting for themselves. 

Excavating lvith bulldozers and blasting with ammonium nitrate are used 
to construct or improve marshes to partially compensate for the marshes lost 
to drainage. However, such replacement may be more expensive and less effec
tive than the preservation of natural marshes. 

The most effective means of wetlands protection is acquisition and 
management by Federal and State Governments to reserve units of these 
unique hahitats for wildlife and man. 

Some private landOlmers reserve the i r weL 1ands and install contour 
farming practices around them, thus preserving the areas from iltation 
and maintaining their wildlife productivity and attractiveness as relaxa
tion areas for man himself. 

When areas are maintained by private owners for their value to live
stock, wildlife receives incidental benefit. 

We have been thinking primarily of wetlands as habitat for wildlife; 
but man himself may travel hundreds of miles to relieve the tensions of 
urhan living, by enjoying the sight and sound of large concentrations of 
waterfowl in their natural habitat. 

We still have time to choose I"hether I"e want to keep a mixed habitat 
for man and wildlife containing both wetlands and agriculture, side by 
side, or whether we will allow the wetland habitat to be removed to the 
exlent that little wildlife or natural beauty remains in the prairie area. 

An incentive for landowners to keep their wetlands through government 
payments equivalent to the net income from farming the areas may be de
cisive answer in this dilemma and Congress has been working on such solu
tion popularly known as the \,ater Bank. 
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THE STATE'S CONCERN IN ENGINEERING 
PLANNING FOR WATER RESOURCES 

by Guy J. Kelnhofer, Jr., 
Director of Water Rf'sources Planning 

and Basin Coordination, 
Minnesota State Planning Agency 

The topic assigned to me is listed as "The State's Concern in Engineer
ing Planning [or Water Resources". A title like lhat would seem to set very 
few bounds for an imaginative speaker. As you listf'n to my discourse, you 
will note that I have recognized no restraints in that title and have taken 
quite gf'nf'rous view of the subject area allow(!d me by that assignment. 

1~ put the topic in perspective, it might be well to begin hy offering 
a few homilies about state government; homely truths often overlooked by 
water resource planners. State gnverl11l1ent is igned to Sf'rve the needs 
of people; not the needs of real estatf' or industry. It is interesled first 
and foremost in promoting and protecting the Helfare of its OHn state resi
dents. The national interest and the good of the region in which the statf' 
lies are secondary considerations. SUlte government does not dellY its re~ 
sponsibilLties to the Nntion and to the region. rt does not, hmvever, sub
scribe to the notion that it should make sacrl fl of the weal th and oppor
tunity of its own state residents t advanC(~ the special social and economic 
interests of competing states and regions. 

The state is also keenly al"'lre of its import'H1L in the Fedpral 
system. Those who do not know thei r hist\)ry are often prone to pooh-pooh 
lhose who speak of state' rights. In their zeal for central government 
solutions to public problems, they tend to view the states and their es
tablished boundaries as arcllaic vestiges of another era standing in the 
way of progress. For them 1 would point Ollt that the state governments 
created the Federal Governl1lf'nt and not the other way around. The states 
are not creaturps of the Fedpral Government ns citips are creaturps of their 
state governments. The states, it should be noted, are Justly alert to 
intrusions on their sovereignty. rt is only by such .jealous vigilance 
that this p] ural i sti.c system of government has heen ab Ie to Sl1rv 1ve the 
s trai ns to which it is subiec t. All a f you who have labored long ill the 
field water resource development will know that matters of Federal-
state relationships are recurrent issues in water pJ alming across the 
Nation. 

Hoving on from the state portion of that title, let me touch TlOI,; on 
some of the problems of engilleering planning for waler resources. Cener
ally, as a people, we have the money, the equipment, and the technical 
skUl to design and construct almost any physical or engineering solution 
to our water prOblems that we may care to lect. There are enough engi
neering marvels a lready in pIacf' n the Un i ted and around the lvorld 
to provide ample testimony for this assertion. have any significant 
failing in this regard it is not in our engineering abilities. 

What we do share as a common failing is a tendency to take a simplis
tic approach to what are often rather complicated prob I ems of environmental 
management. In some instances, we can excuse our rough-shod tactics by 

pleading ignorance. Maybe, for instance, Ive really should not have been 
expected to know the full range of the estuari.ne effects of our upstream 
dams. A recent example of such ignorance is the Asswan Dam. The Asswan 
Dam, built for electric power generation, "has reduced the fish population 
in the Mediteranean, increased the numbers of disease-beJring aquatic snails, 
and markedly lowered the fertility of the Nile Valley".' These experiences 
have taught all of us to be less certain and more careful about the way we 
tinker with and modify nature's design. Looking about, however, one sti 
runs across bold engineering schemes for changing the basic drainage sys
tems of whole continents. I confess there remain ample grounds for the fear 
that our engineering audacity may still do us in. While we are making pro
gress, we do have long way to go, and the outcome of the race between wis
dom and technological know-how is still uncertain. 

But there is mon! involved than upsetting the environmental apple cart, 
as grim real a prospect as that is. I would like to draw your attention 
to another disturbing phenomenon of the tmgineer at work in the fif'ld of 
water resources. This is the tendency t.o characterize most of our resource 
development problems as essentiDl1 technical problems which can be handled 

by wfd.l-trai.ned, public-spirited technicians and bureaucrats. 
Not only do many untutored engineers subscrihe to this point of view, they 
al fincl willing allies among some segments the pubHc who open1y pro
fess a willingness to let the engineers dcci Needless to say, they come 
mostly from the ranks of t.hose who will not be affected personally i.n an ad
versc' way the engineer's decisions. 

There arc many reasons why technical people should be limited in their 
planning role. Let's examine one of the main reasons why the technical plan
ner should not be ven the job of deciding. Basically, water is a multi
purpose resource. Almost any usc we make of water affects its avai.1ability 
or suitability for other potential uses than m~ight be made of it. This is a 
critical tor because seldom is there enough water of the desired quality 
in the righ t place and a t the times when it is wan ted to sat is fy fully a I 
those who w<)uld make a claim to use it. If there were, we would not need 
to plan. Planning for the use and developlllf'nt of water, therefore, is essen
tially a choice prohlem; one of allocating a scarce resource among a number 
of competing claimants. Believe me, this is no problem to be left to the 
diBcrptionary judgment of well-meaning technicians and bureaucrats, however 
skilled they may be. Deciding how best !.o deal l"rith floods, irrigat ion, 
navigation and similar water resource issues is usually more than the engi
neering problem of choosing good sites and designing appropriate structures 
at least cost. Most often it is a highly complicated matter which can gen~ 
erate considerable popular debate. It Is often found that these seemingly 
simple engineering problems are, in fact, a mix of economics, politics, 
social equity problems which have "solutions" that must be conditioned by 
technical requirements, financial limitations, and considerations of re
source availahilities. 

Waler planning, in much a political as an engineering ex
ercise. When I use the ics" in reference to water management, 
I llse it in its highest sense. It is the art of a working agree
ment on matters which affect the interests of many contending parties. 
DiViding up a fixed and limited supply water among perservationists, 

l/Council on Environmental Quality, Environmental Quality, First Annual 
Report, USGPO, Washington, D.C., 1970, p. 7. 
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conservationists, recreationists, industrialists, agriculturists, municipal
ities, power producers, wild lIfe enthusiasts, and navigation interests is 
a disputatious lask; one calling for tack, diplomacy, pat , skill, and 
staying power. 

What is more, this is the kind of task that is never finished. Nor is 
it Likely to be completed unti I the ,,Torld stops changing, people and towns 
stop growing, technology stands still, markets lwcomf' static and political 
balances of power are made ~mDobile. As one observer noted, 

•, political problems don't have solutions (only mathematical 
problems ). Political problems have settlf'mf'nts, which reflect 
our current perception of the problem, the current state of the 
art of with t, and (most important Iv) the temporary dis-

among interests which are party the settletribution 

Plann illg resources (lcve lopment and management areal bas is, 
metropol itan, ional, is clearly disl project 
planning hy the t it does not end when a been designed 
and a contract le:t for construction. Tf welter resources to be managed 
properlv, pJimners cannot stop with a static p];m in dvnam1 worl . They 
must continuc' to gatlwr daLa to increilse their knowledge of the problems; 
monitor performanc(" to determine how well their proj are Ivorking; make 
surv(cys to keep abreast 0 f changing neecls and values; Ulke steps La adjust 
supplies to demand before critical shortages develop; design for public con
sideration the various alternative ways of dealing with emerging opportuni
ties or new demands; anel provide sufficient information to keep the public 
alert to the changes occurring in the watf'r requirements of their area. 

Which 1 me at last to the "State's Concern ion Engineering Planning 
for Water Resources". State can adopt any of a number of attitudes 
toward planning n:sponsibilities. It can do as many of the sUItes 
'in the humid South have done. Thev have left ,vater planning and development 
argely the determinat on of individual local interest groups. Horking 

through the Corps Engineers and the Soi I Servi ce, these 
groups have found ways to achieve many uf their waler development 
objectives l,Tithout much help from the state. 

The State, also, can do as many states in the arid Hest have done. 
They have demonstrated a deep concern for water as basi economic develop
ment necessity. Working with other states and independent Iv , they have 
built f'xpensive water development projects, often with considerable finan
cial help and political initiative from local units of government. Thev 

lobbied vigorously for national water development programs and 
prol that arc favorable to their interests. They have cooperated close-

the Bureau of Reclamation in securLng Federal funds to exploit their 
LIable water supplies for maximum development of their economies. [n 

pursuing these important aims, they have often developed strong and expert 
tate water management organizations. 

2 Margolis, Executive Director, The Conference on State 
Government, quoted in Illinois De
partment of Local Government , 1970. 

Alternativelv, the state can do as states In the populous East have 
done. Working together with sister states in the region and with the Fed
eral Government, they have moved beyond planning to management. As popu
lation increased and pressure on the limited water supplies became crItical, 
the states the need for interstate compact arrangements to manage their 
region's water supplies more effectively. Federal participation in the com
pact as the scope of the jurisdictional area increased and 
the prospective funding costs exceeded the financial stake of the cooperat
ing states • 

In l'11ciwest, the states havf' demonstratf'd tudes tmvard water 
m::magement which I if' somewhf're between those the industrial East and the 
agricultural South. We, in l'1lnnesota, have not been very riVe in our con
cern about water at the state leveL The State Conservation Service and the 
Corps have had, if not encouragement, itt in the () opposition from 
many statf'S in the Midwest. Hith few water prob commanding statewide 
attention on a continuing basis, many Midwest states had little occa
sion to build up state government organizati for water planning and man
agement. 

But was yesterday. Changes have occurred Ivhieh now promise :1 

more tive roJ for state governments ill managing their IVaU,r resources. 
Pub about ecology, a popular outcry inst onvironmental pol1u

increase in demand for water-based reatioll have placed 
new pressures on state and local governml'nts. The public looks 

government for responsive acti<Jns to ith Ltwsc issues. This 
has attl'ntion on the state's shortcomi rrosource manageri,ll 
capacities and pointed up its undue reliance funds and programs 
for reme,dial action on state and local resource management problems. 

citt~ens have becomf' alerted their problems and sought 
official ill'tions to remedy them, they have mvar'e r anotfwr phenome
non. Water resource planning, they havp found to their dismay, is the 
special province of all el ite group () bureaucrats and technicians. Thes(' 
water planners meet periodical Iv and semi-privately to discuss the progress 
they are making in a rLtualized process they have designed for decid1ng how 
water rt'sour('es should JlC' (kvl'l(lp(~cl. The citizen, individuallv or organi
zational ,has found it difficult t'o penetrate to the innerlvorklngs of 
thIs ing cluh. llis efforts ,1S an individual or local group to influ
ence course of the planning work or contributc to the plan's content 

with indifferent succcss. lie finds that planning procedures have 
titut.ional i~ed Hhich seem to 1 him to the role of final ap

anners' prClducts. lie is asked, nsuallv, to meet with the 
fore they get do\vn lo their work; telling them what he, the 

the local problems that may need the planners' special 
attenti Tllf' planners Hill calIon him more Ivhen they have completed 
their anning \vork to listen to anv crit isms maY wish to make of th~ 
plans h:lve prepared. 

Throughout thIs exercIs,", there demonstrated presumptIon thal 
planning for \vater resources development rnanagf'ment is a highly techn 
cal operat ion, one to \.]hieh the average person can contribute very lit
tle 0 value. This presumption has 1 , hmvever, only at that point 
in the planning process where the planners have been fullv instructed about 
the objectives to be achieved, the alternative path to that objective prf'



ferred by the public, and the array of policy constraints 
plan is to he formulated and implemented. These condit not ohtain 
and that point is seldom reached in most river hasin , metropolitan 

, state planning, or regional planning for develop
ment and management. Until it does, the tizen to plav 
in the planning process. To assure 
contribution required, there must he 
water resource planning has traditionally We, 
in MinnesotA, do not pretend that eJe know how to to 
more planning svstem. But, we do acknowl 
ing to test out reasonable approaches to that 

State Minnesota has not vet spent the 
to reached a consensus ahout wllill i ls 

energy re
and policies 

to be in m;magi ng its lvater resources. p li!nn ing pnl(' helS 
in motion, hOl"ever, lvhich is designed to fix tion of 

ials cmd citizen gnlllps on the b:lSic policv \.;11i"h need 
if n State wnter management plan i,; to formuLlted. The 

in this planning process \.oJaS the preparation f a book called 
Hf'.

",as ('ssent l;lllv :m invc'ntory d()('umc'nt, 
telling Minnesotans what t-hey had in the IJeW of "ater and relat"d Ll11d 
sources, and the uses heing made of the resnurces at that t-imc'. 
followed in 1970 I-Ji lh the pub1 icarion of 
.::::===:::_'::__--.:F-=..::..::. In this document, the \Vater R"sources Coor

Committ"e explained hOly proiectecl ch;mges in the popUlation and 
economy of the Stale: arc expc'cted to affect the use of the St 'watc·r 
,md related land resour('es during the next fifty-vt'ar periocl. Potcnti 
and exi s t.i ng water resource cleve I opment and m;magc'men t p roh I ems were 
tified along wi til some or the ;llternal ive so] ut iom; tu 
ciencies were] isted and ;1 number of hasic pol icv quest i.ons 
attention from the Lcgisi;Hure wc,r'e uescritwd. The ;lutb,rs 
unti more explicit pol icy guidance was given to the planrwrs, 
adequate has is for determining tvhich or an array of ill 
tions ",ater rohlems would bc preferred bv the Slate' 
[llustrative of such policy questions are these: (1) ",hat shnll 
we favor in the use of our flood plans, i.e., shoul 
restri(:ted prevent future damages or shall upst ream 

he 

Ile built prevent f1oot!s [rom damaging netv devl'lopment plains; 
and (2) shall water quality problems be dealt with inLv aug
mentation by requirinr; more advanced types of waste tLeatment. Of course, 
there no no answer to such questions, but a poli "ill tell 

anners "hich course is to be favored when circumstances 

makers with a better appreciat on such po]i
affect development options, a third report is heing 

Resources Coordinating Committee. A tentative ti tl 
Priorities for Water Resources Programs and Projects for the 

Next It wil he released before the Legislature convenes in 
January, report will describe the knmm feasih Ie \vater r"source 
development programs nnd projects in Minnesota, outlining tl1eir approximate 
costs and feet.s. Contrasting projects and programs will he 
described, lternative policies, showing thei r comparative costs 
and effects can be estimated. From these comparisons, it is 

that Minnesotans will hetter able to choose the kinds of resource man
agement policies which to them hest sui ted to their own set of val ues 
and goals. 

Another current policy question which Minnesota has before it is that 
of the part it is to play in Federal-state regional water planning organi
zations. Because portions of the State lie in four separate river hasins, 
Minnesota has become involved with the Federal Government in a numh"r of 
river hasin planning organizations. Being a headwater's State anrt having 
no major water problems requiring vast amounts of Federal aid, Minnesota 
has little incentive to spend its scarce planning funds in supporting the 
work of these regional bodies. Not wishing to shirk its regional responsi
bilitie.s, however, the State has joined two river basin commissions ilnd pays 
annual assessments to help finance their operations. It also sends delegat.es 
to meet.ings of two other basin planning groups. Now it has been asked to 
join with the other states in the hasin to establish an llpper Mississippi 
River Rasin Commission. There also some (lgitntion for the creation of 
a Missouri River Basin Commission, whose territory ,vould extend into t.he 
southwestern corner of Minnesota. Shoulel Minnesota change its past pol i
cies and decide to become an part.icipant in the planning work car
ried on by these commissions, it have to double or triple what it 
presently spends on This is a complex policy pro], 
involving considerations rights, regional responsibilities, plan
ning procedures, and 1.Jt1atever course th(~ State 
chooses to follow on th to produ('e a mix of benefits 
and risks, of costs and ,md circumstances alone wiLl 
prove the wisdom 

Before losing, it is fittinr;, T ieve, to make some referencp to 
the changing climate in which the water resource planning questions facing 
our State will have to resolved in future years. With all our respect 
for state's rights, it is becoming day more evident that major policv 
decisions, eventuall affec the usc of our State's resources, nre being 
made in othet: arenas, often international in scope. Not onlv do we deal in 
a world where a rapidly (~hang tC'chnologv has 1.1H' demonstrated allility to 
reorder ollr trmli tional parameters ;let ion, hut we al so b"come incrc,as ingl y 
dependent upon all economic system IVllich is be,'om'ing more integrClted on a 
national scale. \,1Jich is to say that our fre('elom to choose and direct our 
molD separat(; destiny is quite circumscribed today. 

An example of that .is curt:ently mntter of concern in our planning 
for the Souris-T{eel-Hainy River Basins. There Nort.h Dakota would like to 
bring much of its land under irrigatiou to increase its agricultural pro
duction. Such a decision \vill require allocations of evilter supplies wanted 
by other states and Feeleral assistance funds to help construct irrigation 
works. Yet, the increased production potential runs into a national quota-
type system which seeks to allocate fixed-producti on Umit among regions 
and states. North Dakota may rightly who decieles that it is good to 
limit production of agricul tura ts in hungry world and who dec ides 
that North Dakota should voluntarily produce less than some other state in 
the Union. This is an example of the national and international constraint.s 
which act as restrictions on late' to act independently in pur
suit of its own amhitions. 

"l'< 
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There is another aspect of our water planning climate which needs to 
be examined. I speak now about the planners' difficul ty in coming to grips 
with the real needs and aspirations of a society tn ferment. i.]e seem to 
have devised a system for planning which is better suited to a more leisurely 
world, one in which change comes more slowly. For example, we are now as a 
Nation inescapebly urban in the way we live, do business, and conduct our af
fairs. Yet we have come into this condition without much warning, with lit
tle preparation, and without premeditation. Steeped in the traditions of a 
small-town rural society, ,"e face the metropolitan realities of our lives 
with institutions and expectations that prove to be more and more out of 
touch wi th our present circumstances. Water resources planning and manage
ment is one of the fields where the imperative needs of an essentially urban 
people seem to find too little response. The traditional resource develop
ment machinery seems to run on and on in an uncorrected trajectory while the 
target pursues a different path. Those man this planning machinery ap
pear La be attuned to the demands of an ever-diminishing portion of the elec
torate immersed in problems whose relevance has long since been superceded 
in the ros ter of nat ional concerns. In a world which staggers under the un
digested assault of waves of social, economic, political, and technological 
change, the water resource planner seems to go blithely on, unperturbed, pro
jecting the prefen,nces and values of past generations with little question 
into an uncertain and distant future. Perhaps we who ,,]ork in the resource
oriented, more rural portions of this urban Nation, have a perspective which, 
though nationally awry. finds little challenge yet in the circles we serve. 

I can say all these things to you because I am one of you and T shiue 
in the myopia and inertia which perpetuates this condition. But these mea 
culpas are not enough. It is not enough to point out the errors of the past, 
the failures of the present and confess one's share in sanctioning a common 
error. What is needed is to admit that much work has to be done if ,Je are 
to make a new beginning; and to voluntari assume one's share of the respon
sibility for seeing that it gets done. We need to innovate, turn our minds 
loose, free up our talents, and apply them vigorously to the task of devis
ing better, more realistic ways managing our water resources. 

We are making a first stab at this task in February when a national 
symposium will be held to review the experiences we have had with the Water 
Resources Act of 1965. The Interstate Conference on Hater Proh
lems wi 11 sponsor this examination which is designed to put the finger on 
the areas needing correction, specifying the actions needed to achieve im
provement, and assign responsibility to particular individuals and groups 
to institute the measures needed to bLing about the desired change. I hope 
you will be there to help us in this challenging search for better ways to 
manage our water resources. 

Let us be willing, also, to spend the money that needs to be invested 
In research to find better methods of planning, more accurate ways of fore
casting future needs; and deeper understandings of the world we would man
age. Too much planning today is founded on and fed by exIsting stocks of 
information, untested assumptions, and inaccurate appraisals of future pre
ferences. Data gathering, projections of past trends, and assumptions of 
a stable future are not the stuff on which to base spending plans in modern 
America, much less in the America we will live tn the next decade and the 
decades after. 

Let us ask all the questions that need to be asked, the bold and 
dangerous ones, even those that may pose some threat to our own agency and 
our personal economic securities. For just as sure as sure can be in this 
uncertain age, the questions that need to be asked, will be asked. There 
are no sacred havens today, no off-limits areas where we can hide our vul
nerabilities. Better that we should find the answers while we still have 
the options; lest we wait till some one else dictates answers none of us 
,,]ill like. 

Let me end then by saying that all of us who engage in this business 
of planning for environmental management need to make personal decisions 
to accept a proper share of the responsibil ity for where we are and for 
where we arc gOing. It is the mark of the professional that he does not 
hide behind the imperfections of existing institutions, laws, customs or 
budgets to excuse failures in his own professional performances. We have 
the ability, if we choose to act. to make the contribution of experience, 
knowledge, and courage that is needed GO remake and revitalize the environ
mental management apparatus of our states and our nation. Let's accept 
the challenge as an opportuni ty, which, if not seized by us, will surely 
pass on to others who may be less able and less dedicated than we believe 
ourselves to be. 



SOME ASPECTS OF ECOLOGY 

by Roland W. Corns tock 
Director Environmental Affairs, 

Northern States Power Company 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Thank you for inviting me to your conference today. I am faced with 
a difficult task today and I feel somewhat uneasy. I appear before you in 
a sense as a representative of an industry which perhaps more than any other 
in recent times has been cast in harshest terms as a wanton despoiler of the 
environment. In the minds of many, electric utilities wear only black hats-
hats turned black by the particulate emissions many see emanating from stacks. 
Indeed, to an increasing number of people, all industry can be collectively 
lumped together as "bad guys." The difficulties of that role are compounded 
by the fact that here am I--an erstwhile public utility lawyer--attempting 
to describe the sociological overtones of the crisis about environment to an 
assembled group of engineering experts. Our communication difficulties un
der these circumstances really ought to he something else. 

While there is no chalk on my suit, there may be egg on my face he fore 
we're thru. Be that as it may, I would like to share with you some guesses 
on why environmental concern has hecome a national issue. Then I would like 
to discuss with you the role I helieve technology has had both in causing 
this crisis to occur and the contrihutions it may make toward solutions for 
tomorrow. 

To understand what is happening requires something that both corpora
tions and individuals don't do very well--and that is to listen and listen 
carefully. In the midst of all the oratory and polemics over the environ
mental issue, some very important things are being said. Are they heing 
heard? 

Is there an environmental crisis? Probahly. Most of the major writers 
with science backgrounds seem to agree on that. They agree on the inevita
bility of results, assuming continuation of certain current conditions. They 
disagree on a time scale within which those results will occur (ranging from 
a generation or less to several thousand years). They disagree on the re
versibility of results, even assuming certain current conditions can he 
changed. So Hhile it is clear He prohably have in fact an environmental 
crisis, the precise factual edges get fuzzy. 

However, it is undeniably clear we are smack-dah in the middle of a 
"crisis about environment." I speak now about feelings and attitudes--not 
facts as such. We don't hear or read much about this aspect of environ
ment--how we feel about it, what are its emotional and attitudinal dimen
sions and how do these affect the problem? 

You see, I've now led you away from what you came to hear, so that I 
can tell you what I came to talk about. We've just got to start talking 
about environmental concern for what it is--an attitudinal set, a feeling. 
It's not merely an issue like Vietnam. It's a social movement with all the 
force for revolutionary change that concept implies. If we fail to recog

nize this, we'll blow it. I know of only one social anthropologist in 
this area who is studying the crisis ahout environment in this way. You 
saw a film by him this morning. 

It is clear that the United States (indeed the world) is in the throes 
of a massive revolution on many fronts--and all of us share a sense of dim
ness. We are besieged by a host of problems too complex to understand and 
too remote for us to manage or influence--Vietnam, poverty, inflation, racial 
tensions, to name but a few. To many, it seems like a world out of control, 
or at least out of our individual control. And we are uneasy. 

Now place the problems of environment within this context. Here again, 
it seems like the world out of control. But this time the issues are easy 
to understand and the solutions seem comparatively simple. Further, it's 
not some remote part of the world. It's my air being fouled, my water being 
polluted, my horizons being cluttered. I think it is clear the tremendous 
concern about environment receives a significant part of its impetus as a 
relief valve to express a generalized frustration ahout the way things are 
generally. It's a deep-seated expression of a compulsive need to put at 
least a part of the world in order. The frustration of nonaction becomes 
intolerable. I must be committed; I cannot remain on the sidelines. 

Even on the environmental scene, the bad guys are hard to identify. 
The municipality 20 miles upstream ,"hich discharges raw sewage into my 
river seems remote--even if I know they are doing it. How many of you know 
whether the municipality in which you live gives primary, secondary or 
tertiary sewage treatment, much less what neighhoring communities are do
ing? The thousands of cars and the burning trash barrels are nehulous tar
gets of my frustration. But, a major corporation or industry or government 
is an ideal target, for it can be identified. Further, it is an institu
tion and as one of the li.ttle guys whose world and life is increasingly 
being managed by others, it is imperative to shake the foundations. Further, 
a public utility in a sense belongs to everyone. Each month, over a million 
people pay us a bilL Most fee 1 that such payment en ti tIes them to pass 
judgment on the way we conduct our husiness. 

Somewhere in this perspective must be factored the increasing youth 
of our people--sometimes called the generation gap. A significant segment 
of the young generally care very little about history or tradition or insti
tutions. Most all young people want a better world and they want it now. 
Thus, our time has been characterized as one of noninvolvement Hith estab
lished society and of anti-institutionalism. Margaret Neild in her new hook, 
"Culture and Commitment" points out that for the first time in the history 
of man, change and rate of change is so rapid there is little that is his
torically relevant which an older generation has to pass on to the succeed
ing generation in the way of moral, tradition, or custom. Even the facts 
we have to teach have an increasingly short life. 

We see clear signs all around us--the structure of the political sys
tem is rapidly changing; the institutions of education, of organized re
ligion are undergoing vast criticism and transformation. All around us the 
young, and increasingly the not-so-young, are rejecting traditional solu
tions and traditional institutions and traditional values. This is the 
real revolution! This is the real credibility gap--the gap between an 
ordered society and those who reject not only the solutions, but more im



portantly, who are also rejecting the problem solving mechanisms of the 
ordered society. There are a great many people who feel they have some
thing important to say but that nobody in the establishment is listening, 

f that is true, small wonder the crowds line up to hammer on the front 
doors yelling, "Why don't you ans"er us?" Small wonder we are thus exper
iencing on all fronts a withdrawal f toleration for inaction, an impa
tience with dialogue unaccompanied by concrete results. I consider this 
to be very significant in our concern about environment. 

Hhyis the electric industry (as opposed to any other institution) on 
the frontiers of this issue? For two reasons, one obvious, one perhaps 
not so obvious. Obviously, electric utilities are physically out front. 
He are and will continue to involved in a maior way with the environ
ment. The history of my own corpo on clearly supports this--as the svs
tem expanded, did the environmenta controversy. 

Our nation hns been and is yet faced with an inexorable and acce1er
ating hunger for electric energy. This hunger wi I not be abated or denied 

YE~t, there are an i n

c question Hhether economic und 1n
dustrial growth should be Restated, can we have an 
affluent economy high qual[ ty envi rO[lment? This is ul ti.mate ques
tion upon which many hard social el10 must be made by of us, indi
vidually and corporately. 

There is a reason for environmcntal discord with uti ties, 
less obvious, perhaps. suggest to you that in substantial measure much 
of the current abrasiveness between industry and environmentalists arises 
because pub] opinion has the rules ,vithout nrior notice. Hhat's 
worse, there are for the electric industry at least 
tinct umpires refereeing the game: the ratepayer; the 
regulatory commiSSion, or other governmental units; and , tlw general 
public, which in turn is composL'd of I subgroups. utility mllst 
try to serve at least four masters, each of which has a diff~rent view
point. 

Hel], does any of tltis concer11 you individlla ,or is it all a de
scription of an abstract prob1 facing just utilities? Ii vou were I is
tening, I've tried to say as clearly as r know how that every institution 
represented in this room, the activities of whi.ch in any directly or 
indirectly affect the environment, sooner or later will be facing the same 
issues. The Corps of Engineers in dealing lV1tll changing princtples of in
land waterway use, municipal governments in developing land usC' priorities 
and treatment, states in setting envi ronmental standards and bui Id
ing highways, manufacturers of products are "II will be in the same 

I t!tink you ·.vould be ma,<1ng mistake to assume that the solution to 
getting out of this dilemma is basic and of developing new tedH1ologies. 
I guess I am convinced that among our major environmental problems, with 
but rare exception, we know what to correct ancl how to correct it in a 
techni.cal sense. He largely kno," what causes air pollution, where most of 
it c.omes from, what are major components, "hat are the available cor
rective methods, The same is true of water quality. 11hile there surely 
is much that is important yet to be learned about ecological cause and ef
fect, how much more do we really need to know about the environment to f
fect technologically sound solutions I submit that need to know very 
ittle more. 

Most or the literature and major observers state and restate the prob
lem and poi nt with alarm. Fac ts are pi led upon f ac ts. Seldom a month goes 
by without a new book being issued describing the problem from one view
point or another. One week last month seven major national magazines were 
all devoted to the prob of environment. I really don't bel ieve there 
can be anyone who is in touch with the real world that is by now un(l\vare 
of the major dimensions of the environment crisis. Yet the process of 
stating and restating the problem re-identifying portions of the proh
112m causers goes 

Admittedly, that process is much more fun, and it certainlv is easier. 
But 1 think it is time lve pull up our socks and get on Hith problem solv
ing. We all agree the barn is at least on ire and maybe is burning down. 
Now let's get the bucket brigude going. Attention has too long been di
verted from the more fundmu<~ntal question of how to implement Hhat we id
ready know and how to choos.: rationally among technical alternatives and 
their alternative costs. And that political and social choice pro
cess. ifuen I say this--particularlv to scientists or engineers--T am usu

ly misunderstood. 'm not trying to say that solutions to tomorrm,r's 
problems will not require a new technology. Clear Iv it will. But the ur
gencies of t fme incn'asingly require that we wait for the idenl solu
tion, as yet undeveloped be proceeding with todny's problems. This means 
He ,viII sometimes engineer interim, stop-gnp methoclologies--knmving full ,,,ell 
it is imperfect and will not enduno forever. This mPill1S we will make mis
takes--bnt for an increasing number persons making is more ac
ceplilble than inaction. This means that \ve will spend money in less than an 
optimum lVily--we won't always get as much bang ror the buck. 

Do we re<111y undC'rst;md that technological answers ilre but the in
ning--and not the end--oj the environmental probl solving process? That 
concC'pt is hardly perceived at all hy the gene I puhl All of us--but 
particularly the ttcchnologists--must recognize the C'nvironmental problem 
is essentially social choice prohlem. We must choose among alternatives 
and in some do so very soon. 

TIl(' communi ty of science and technol must bear part of the respon
sibility tor divening pub\ ilttention and tI,e public conscience clway from 
th: 1 cit" i ce process. By the same token, the t echnol ogie al communi tv 
also has ~le opportunity and indeed the responsibi help direct our 
public and pri concern to the of socia] This responsi

ityLtll l:tuponyou. 

It seems to me that if the generation following is to some of 
our current mistakes, must have a perspective of the problem solving 
process 110t c()]mnLlnly found todaY--;l perspec t i ve ,vll i ch beyond "nuts and 
bolts," tive "rid understands that does not a Iwavs 

We ge>t !tung up in part because rea-Iv don't have any established 
forums for this r problem solving. Our major ial problem solving 
mechanism historically hilS heen government. Yet by and 1<"11'ge there has been 

ailure of government on all levels to produce bol d and thought sol u
tions to environmental problems, The reasons that failure are complex. 
In part, this failure of government is the product, in Minnesota at least, 
of extreme proliferation of government, particularly in the metropolitan 



area. [n dealing with an extensive transmission line system within 
our state, we had to deal with 127 separate units of government, each one 
of which had a black-ball capability. expect comprehensivec planning, to 
expect sound decision making to occur in that kind of fragmented govern
mental scene is, of course, foolish. In part, the reasons for the failure 
of government are attributable to the general public, to the press, to the 
environmentalists, and yes, til industry, also, because often we do not 
permit government to act in responsible and responsive manner. 

The really crying need is to give prime attention to establishment of 
new forums wh ieh allow room for partie ipative decision making. He must 
eome to these forums nccognizing their validity 

There are several new ways for industry to think about the environmental 
problems. those ind us tries such as ours which a re heavily involved in 
environmental matt(crs, therE is one keystone propos ition ,,,hLeh must he un
ders and accepted. To m~lny corporate exec llt i ves, and T suspee t to some 
of you, it Hi11 sOllnd radical. The basic problem lies with the fact w-.£ 
make internal judgments based on our evaluations of economics and operation
al needs--<:ll though increasingly tempered in recent times our intrepreta
tion of the pubU \"ill. While that bas process is obv:iousLy valid and 
must continue, it one fundamental \veJkness. The "pUblic" (however one 
may choose to define it) docs not have an opportunity to participate until 
after the decision is made and after a point of no return is passed. Hany 
institutions arc finding this is no longer acceptable, e.g., universities, 
the organized church, government. The unacceptclhility of. this "institu
tionalized deci ion focuses most sharply in those areas where the 
public feels it 1 most Thus, students :mel faculty 
feel they ought to havp a Luger role in univ(~rsitv policy formation. 

lity rate-payers feel they ought to be able to lare how their money 
should in part be spent for pnvironmp.ntal protection. Ci tizens [0E'1 they 
have the right to judgp the environmental impact caused bv extraction of 
their mineral resources. The list those major corporations for which 
the public is fast r\(,veloping definitions corporate responsibility 
reads like an industrial 

It is a cl fact that in the future less and less ,,,11 1 any institu
tion be able to ide unilaterally \vhat its part i.cular public: should havE'. 
Hore and , the corporate task will be to determine I,hat its particular 
public wants and then to do it ~ In the case of publ utilities, that is 
another way of asking: Hhat is the publIc ",ill ing to pay for? Uti 1 
obli8ation I"ill more and more invo.1 ve a disclosure of facts, 
and less and "ill it involve passing judgment on those ts. 

This analysis produces one basic conclusion [or me. Any corporate Dm
mun i ty re 1 

is art 
problems must, to a larger degree, 

don't misinterpret this to mean surrE'ndered. ThJt position, true, has 
tremendotls impact on the way you discharge your professional responsibili 
ti es. 

Hy own company, in an unprecedented action, announced that sl ting 
and of all future plants and transmission lines would be dis
cussed in advance of decision making with the public. To implement this 
decision we went to every major (and some minor) environmental/conserva
tion group in state--perhaps some 30 groups. Hany of these had been 
and sti 11 are locked with us in bitter controversy. from each group \0]E' 
asked them to send representatives to a plant siting task force being 
formed by NSF. We tried to convE'y the seriousne.ss with which the company 
was approaching th effort and we asked them to send people capable of 
making the intellectual commitment and willing to make the commitment of 
time. Not one group refused to participate although many \vE're very hes i 
tant, fearing all of this was just a puhlic relations facade and they 
would be used by the company to their disadvantage. But they the risk 
and the task force was formed with apprOXimately 40 members. 

The initial meetings were marked by great SUsplcion and hostility on 

the part of everyone. Each week came to take our lumps. It "as "gunny 

sack" time and in the eyes some NSP people it I,as a futile E'xercise in 

masochism. In the group was almost every major cri l of the company. 


Along about the sixth week, something very ignificant happened. The 
group itself turned upon one of the more outspoken critics and in effect 
told him to shut up, that they felt they a chance to do something con
structive and that the constJnt hostility expressed by this one man was 
getting in tIle way. From that point on the dynamics of tlw group began 
to change. We also learned very early that you arc to convene a group 
of this kind, it. is impossible to try lo limit the areas of discussion. 
Soon Here discussing things like advertis ing and markEting policy and 
expenditures, resE'arch, rates and rate strnctures, validity or d(-;m:md pro
jections--things that had never been d Lscussed a public set_ting and 
which for many within the company produced much anxiety. All meetings 
open to the public and the press invited--no secret ml'etings. 

The end result f phase one, that is to say, the location decision or 
the next generating unit--resulted in report recommending a site that 
was not the company's first choice. guess it did not surprise the 
simists. We mad(~ clear to the task force the what our 
mID preferences \vere. After a great deal of internal agonizing, the com

electE'd to llow recommendations of the citizen' gronp. \.Jhil 
reason for t-hat decision is complex, it basically stenuned out thc' 

feeling that the rationale presented by the itizen's group \o]as the more 
sound. 

There are all kinds of fascinating things I could tell you about 
other aspects this effort. for examp}p--th tremendous involvement and 
commitment to the \.]hole process by the employees--particularly among the 
younger enginee.rs. ~lanv began to see the corporate problems beyond the 

the slide rule--ancl they Hanledinvolvement. The task force continues 
to meet at a rigorous pace, strengthened by the company's d fsion and their 
belief that "'E' are really listening. 

The major obstacle to such an effort is distrust, and the corporation 
must \"ork long and hard and patiently to overcome this obstacle. I speak 
now not only 0 the di,:trust the environmental COlllmuntty but also the 
distrust th~t probablY wt!! exist within the corporation i~self. The 
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process mus t be based on an impl i cit faith in the rat ional man. Once this 
distrust is overcome, the problems assume an entirely new scope. When 
there is a feel ing that everybody is working toward a common obj ect i ve, 
suddenly there is the feeling that somehow, some way, together we will make 
it. Gone is the my side, your side, black hat, white hat syndrome. 

I think it is fair to say thal by every standard--including some that 
were not initial effort of the task force has been suc
cess both from the corporate point of view and from the community point of 
view. For the pragmatists in the room, there is one simple test--it looks 
at lhis point as if the company will be able to install a generating station 
without a major public confrontation for the first time in over a decade. 
But it is only a start and as with any new infant, it will require much ten
der loving care until maturi ty. It is an experimental effort to be sure. 

Let me close with one last point. All of us are struggling to shape 

new criteria by which to judge corporate responsibility. Any such crea
tive effort is always painful and times, halting. Speaking for one 

company, I can say honestly we have a deep and genuine 


bei.ngsearch for that cons"::nsus. And what better place to start 

wi lUng? 

You are a patient and attentive audience -- Thank 

THE CHALLENGE OF E~~IRONMENTAL CONCERN 
IN THE FUTURE OF ENGINEERING 

by Leon Weinberger 
Vice President, Enviro Control Inc. 

Washington D. C. 

Gentlemen, I would like to commend the Program Committee who arranged 
for the program because, up until this time, it's as fine a program that 
have heard of people addressing themselves with the problems of the environ
ment. I notice in the program that my talk was to start at 3:15, and it is 
the only talk that there is no concluding time on. So let's see what hap
pens. 

As was indicated, I am pi and, because of the circumstances, 
did not have the opportunity of even finding out what the real theme was, 

but this normally doesn't bother a person like myself because even though 
one is given an ass igned subj ect, I think the way we hand 1e it can be illus
trated by a story, perhaps a university story, concerned with the football 
team that had to be in good academic standing, so all of the football plav
ers took a course in American History. Now the reason for that was that 
there was always just one exam, the final exam, and the f1uestion on the 
final exam was always the same. The f1uestion always was: Discuss the fis
cal policies under the first six Secretaries of the Treasury. So needless 
to say, there was no need to go to class, just prepare yourself for the 
final exam. This particular year, one of the stars of the footba} team ar
rived to take the final exam but, much to his surprise, he found that the 
question this year was: Describe the foreign policy change that took place 
between the Madison and Jackson administration. He pondered awhile and 
started as follows. He said: "The question of foreign policy change be
tween the Madison and Jackson administration is a very fascinating subject 
almost as fascinating as the fIscal policies under the first six Secrelaries 
of the Treasury" and then proceeded with them. 

Those 0 f us who, as I say, have been in this sort 0 f thing have learned 
to deal with this, and my first inclination was to go to the file and pick 
out a talk that I gave some time back, see whether it was appropriate, and 
maybe simply change whether I was against and now be [or, or vice versa. 
But, as I look at the words of the subject, the challenge of environmental 
concern in the future of engineering, I was somewhat fascinated wilh lhe 
title and thought insofar r would really try and at least hit some of the 
aspects of that particular subject. I, therefore, started out with the idea 
that the title "The (I raised the question of whether there in
deed was a challenge) - what the magnitude of it was, you know, breaking 
it down; environmental - what we mean by that, and was there environmental 
concern; the future - what do we mean by the future is it next week, next 
year,S years from now, or 50 years from now; and even try and get into the 
matter of engineering. Well, I am going to try and do this. But somewhat 

or unfortunately, everything I would like to say has already 
one of the previous speakers, either in their presentation or 

the floor or in discussions during lunch or coffee breaks. 
of fact, in some of my prior activities, I think I would have 
or 5 presentations and quoted from the speakers and use that as 



the talk or otherwise use the old cut-and-paste technique for putting to
gether and borrowing some ideas. Well, fortunately, I do not have a written 
speech, so that I have been modifying my thoughts up until now. As a matter 
of fact, if I do say something interesting, I'll take out mv pencil and may 
mark it down even, or I might take off and start talking about that. What 
I'll be presenting to you is nothing more than a potpourri of ideas. As I 
say, most of these have been touched on before. What is equally surprising 
to me is that we're even using the same words and using the same examples. 
So perhaps we're getting too much uniformity in this, and maybe we've got 

to start changing. 

One of our problems is the difference between communication and speak

ing. There is a lot of talk going on on the subject of the environment 

but, as is pointed out, I am not quite sure that we are really communicat

ing. I am not sure that we really have the amount of dialogue, the exchange, 

where someone can cut you short and say, "Well, why did you say that? That's 

ridiculous". And you get a chance to explain what you said, and he can then 

ask another question. And then it may very well be that after 15 minutes 

or 6 sessions, you're beginning to find that maybe your views are not that 

different. Another aspect of this thing is the vocabulary. You've got to 

be very careful about vocabulary. Such words as 'good', 'bad', 'evil', 

'truth', and 'fact' apparently no longer have the relevance that thev once 

did. I'm sure this group appreciates that environmental change is quite 

natural. As a matter of fact, it is probablv inevitable. We're not even 


sure whether all change is bad or undes irab Ie. 

Now, I would like to perhaps begin by talking of the various facets of 
environmental quality, pointing out the role of the engineer or the future 

of the engineer. And, if somewhere through my presentation one gets the 

viewpoint that I am somewhat critical of He engineers (and I will not make 

any disclaimer, I am willing to accept my lumps with the rest of you), and 

if I seem to be somewhat critical of the universities, this is deliberate. 
There have been perhaps 4 or 5 facets to environmental quality and environ
mental control. (These are not necessarily original with me.) There are 
the technical aspects, there are the economic aspects, there are the enforce
ment aspects, the planning, administrative, institutional aspects. 

Insofar as the technical aspects and, here again, in talking about the 
engineer I am, of course, not restricting this to the Sanitary Engineer or 
the various other modifications of that, whether it be the Environmental 
Engineer or what have you. I am not restricting this to the Civil Engineer 
but, I think, to engineers in general. The engineer can be quite helpful in 
identifying technical problems. He can identify research needs. The engi
neer may be doing research (in other words, vou may have so-called engineer
scientists). We can have the development engineer. We have the engineer 
Hho is solving defined problems through design. This, of course, may be 
one aspect of consulting engineering, although I would hope that He would 
not be limiting consulting engineering to design. The engineer is frequentlv 
(and I think this does rather Hell) is can come up Hith economical or most 
economical solutions to defined problems. The engineer has a role in the 
future and now in construction in being innovative. I might point out that 
one of the aspects of environmental quality control, Hhich has been over
looked, is the fact that so much of the dollars do go into construction pro
jects that the engineer might spend more of his time considering new methods 
of construction, and perhaps designers ought to pav more attention to the 
problems of construction and the subsequent problems of operation. 

The role of the engineer in economics (economic aspects). Hopefully, 
the engineer could come up with self-supporting operations. He has the 
tools, if you will, to come up with reliable cost estimating, with the 
economic problems of operation and maintenance of projects. He, of course, 
can assist in evaluating alternative proposals for financing. 

The engineer has a role also, I think, in the area of enforcement, be
cause the engineer can be of assistance to legislators as they develop rules, 
regulations, ordinances, and laHs. It would be real helpful if the engineer 
could engage in the kind of dialogue so that we end up with legislation Hhich 
is technically enforceable as well as just being something we can make a laH 
out of. 

I notice in the subject matter we talk about environmental concern and 
not necessarily environmental problems. And so, let's talk just a moment 
or two about environmental concern. Well, is there concern? of course that 
indeed is a rhetorical question. There is concern about the environment, 
there is concern about the quality of our environment. There is concern be
ing expressed by the informed, the uninformed. There is concern being ex
pressed by the scientific and technical community, the industrialists, the 
conservationists, the public, the elected official. The concern is expressed 
in such terms as 'the world is coming to an end within the next decade'. 
The concern is expressed in terms as to whether or not He as people will 
survive. There are others who are saying that we're just going through a 
period of an emotional jag or a fad, that it will be passing. Now, to me 
as a Sanitary Engineer, it's been a little bewildering when we talk about 
this role or the position of the engineer in his concern for the environment 
because first, as a Sanitary Engineer, I thought that's what we were doing. 
I thought there were some people who are very much concerned with the qual
ity of our water, the quality of our air, the problems of solid wastes, 
even the problems of public health, environmental health, concerned Hith 
milk, food, and various diseases. Perhaps the tools are quite limited. 
And even though most of the time we're trying to correct the problem rather 
than prevent it, the worthy engineers Hho, in fact, were concerned about 
the environment. As a matter of fact, if my rec01lection is approximatelv 
correct, when I started civil engineering back some 30 years ago not, it 
seemed to me that the Civil Engineer's r01e was to be concerned with the 
environment. I was not exposed to the idea that he was the only one to be 
concerned about the environment but, it seemed to me, that this is what the 
Civil Engineer was supposed to be doing. So that when we 100k at the en
vironment, this is a totality of what we have. But I think the purpose of 
the meeting today is perhaps to concern ourselves Hith the matter of water 
quality, water resources, although quite clearly, there are other matters 
of environmental concern these days, including such things as housing, open 
spaces, recreational areas, highways, transportation, use of materials, cost, 
and again it seems to me that this was the Civil Engineer. 

I mentioned earlier that I am going to be somewhat critical of the en
gineer and, of course, for this purpose one must generalize, because obvi
ously within engineering we do have the full spectrum of thinking by engi
neers; those that are liberal, those Hhich are reactionary, those who have 
been saying we've got no problems, those that suggest we have a problem of 
critical proportions, those who suggest the state we're in is reversible, 
those which say it is irreversible. I have already said that as far as the 
Civil Engineer is concerned I have always felt that the term 'environmental 



engineering', as an example, is somewhat redundant. It seems to me that 
engineering, civil engineering, has a full implication of being concerned 
with the problems of the environment that it's just a semantic problem. I 
am not sure but that we may have certainly missed an opportunity as engineers 
in dealing wi th environmental problems because I don't think we have effec
tively dealt with the concern that's been , and one of the things 
which I have observed is we apparently have been unwilling to employ the 
tools of solution which may be indeed necessary to solve the problem. We've 
been looking at this thing in terms of the hard, cold reality of technical 
solution and dollar solutions, and we have apparently been unwilling to get 
ourselves involved with the subject matter that's been covered this after
noon. On this matter of the political solution, the policy matters, of 
taking our position in a dialogue with the public, many of our people have 
taken the position in the past (I'm not suggesting today or this group) that 
if you want us to play in the game of environmental quality and environmental 
control, play by our rules, the engineer's rules. There has certainly been 
a certain amount of aloofness on the part of the engineer and, of course, 
0.1 though I may be a little harsh about this, Colonel McGinnis, I think, in 
terms of his breakdown of the engineer into technical advisors, is one group 
and decision makers is perhaps another, and I'm sure a certain amount of 
interchange. I'm not sure that the engineers, as a group, really want to be 
the decision makers. Now when I make this statement and, again, a couple of 
the speakers were somewhat apologetic for that perhaps the engi
neers were not the principal decision makers in all of these things. But 
within the last 3 or 4 months, in talking with groups, when you 
get to consider what is involved in being a decision maker, many of the en
gineers have indicated that they don't consider that their role. They con
sider their role to be purely technical. Incidentally, I am not by any means 

to try and say what we should be doing as engineers. But perhaps what 
I'm saying is that even the concept of referring to this profession or this 
group as engineers may cover such a wide divergence of- activities that maybe 
we're looking for a new name for the type of engineer who indeed wants to 
participate in the decision making. There was a time that we engineers (and 
this I think was in the early 50' s), and if you'll read through some of the 
older ASCE bulletins or journals in the Engineering Joint Council at the 
time, some of you will remember there was great concern over the fact that 
the scientists were getting all the credit, and the engineers were getting 
all the blame. Gentlemen, I have news for you. As of a few years ago, this 
distinction started disappearing. And accordingly, we have the same credi
bility gap as scientists at this point, so that much of the public is indeed 
very confused with the kind of technical information they've been 
with. For example, many of our colleagues took the light and ridiculing 
Rachel Carson. Now how would a competent scientist ever consider publish
ing scientific findings in a best seller? Less than 10 years later, we find 
that many pesticides are being withdrawn from the market. Detergents - time 
when people were saying we couldn't manufacture a e detergent. We 
now have a insofar as the faction is concerned. As a matter of 
fact, I pick up the newspaper this day, and I get a 1i tt 1e b it concerned 
myself. Just a few months ago, I seemed to have heard that you can't have 
a lead free gasoline without it costing you several cents more per gallon, 
and now we find that some of the companies are apparently advertising this 
for the same price. Isn't this a little bit confusing, do you think, to 
the people who are looking to us for some scientific and technical answers? 

Those of us in the sanitary engineering field have kept on using the 
expression 'adequate treatment' or 'complete treatment' when, indeed, it 
was very partial treatment. We built waste treatment plants in 1955 that 
were primary treatment plants, and 5 years later the towns found that they 
had to double their expenditure and build some more treatment plants. We 
have some people today saying we don't need tertiary treatment, but these 
are the same people who said we didn't need secondary treatment, we didn't 
even need primary treatment. One of the rather interesting things (and 
again I am sorry I didn't have time to look these up, so I'm speaking of 
these without particular references), but I think within the last month or 
so there was a reference to engineering enrollments (enrollments in engineer
ing schools), and apparently one of the fields that the enrollments are up, 
one of the few where enrollments are up, is in the field of sanitary engi
neering and environmental engineering. And this is now considered to be the 
glamour field. The young people are now going tnto this. The question is 
"Why now"? "Why not 20 years ago"? What were we doing at the university? 
And now, I am not using an editorial 'we', I'm using 'I' because I was 
teaching at the university 20 years ago. What responsibility did the uni
versities have to perhaps encourage more of the students to go into this 
field of civil engineering at the time or sanitary engineering rather than 
the more glamorous field of aerospace. I think that this could be very 
well documented in terms of what happened. 

Some of the things that have been said concerning our problems, one 
that comes up repeatedly, is this concept of cost benefit. Related to that 
is this matter of intangible benefits and aesthetic consideration. In terms 
of the 1at ter two, yes, those 0 f us who have engaged in research would 1ike 
very much to have some more quantitative means of providing some values to 
that. Unfortunately, we don't. And if I follow what my colleagues are say
ing, this is when the political process comes into being. 

Let me go back to the engineer again because 1 think insofar as this 
group is concerned, the thtng which makes it a little bit different than 
any other group that one might be talking to is that I think, basically, 
we're an engineering audience. There is this polarization of the role of 
the engineer. 

I have SUf.gested that the engineer has had a key role in the past. I'm 
not sure whether he wanted that role or properly made use of it, or indeed 
whether the time is such that he can recapture this role. But I am sure that 
engineering, with its broad spectrum, have some people who want a key role 
and, most surprising to me, there are many engineers who want to have a very 
little role in making any of these great difficult decisions. 

I indicated some of the things the engineer could do. Oh, I'm very 
much aware of the licensing or the professional credi tat ion that one has, 
but many of the graduates from engineering school are scientists. Many of 
our graduates are involved in computation or design of a compound. Inci

, I might say that the introductory statement in the program sums 
up an aspiration of hope that some of us have in terms of the role of en
gineering. But that was the role that was painted for me some 35 years ago. 
What happened? We have engineers today who are system designers, construc
tors, teachers, engineers, researchers. These are people who are dealing 
with one facet. 



Now, one of the criticisms leveled against the people like the Atomic 
Energy Commission or the Corps of Engineers or the Bureau of Reclilmation is 
that they have been carrying out their mission without being too concerned 
ahout other aspects of the problem. Gentlemen, I think that criticism is 
quite unwarranted in terms of a group that understands the way things are 
going on. I don't know if there are many examples where a practicing engi
neer has suggested to a city that he doesn't want to build a waste treat
ment for them because they ought to be building a hospital or a school, 
and that this might not be the best way for them to spend their money. Oh, 
I'm sure that there are some who do. But the engineer, or this man who has 
engineering training, that I think some of us would like to see is the plan
ner, the manager, the implementor, the coordinator. In this case, the plan
ner whose plans include implementation, doing something, the manager of real 
programs rather than theoretical or hypothetical ones, the straw man' ,] so
lution that we set up and suggest that this might be a solution. But SOm(~
one who is in there actually managing a proj ec t. The coordinator, to achieve 
workable solutions, having spent 6 years in the Federal Government, I think 
I've had my fill of coordinators whose entire job seems to be to coordinate 
without accomplishing anything. There is certainly need for coordination 
but with the idea of coordinating something thilt will work. The man I'm 
talking about is one who participates in a decision making process with the 
public officials, with the scientists, with teh economist, with the social 
scientist, with the man in the street, who participates in the decision mak
ing process with these people, and it has been pointed out it is a messy 
thing, it is very frustrating to be dealing with problems which may get to 
be technical and try to discuss this with people who have no technical back
ground. But a man who wants to be iln effective administrator should be do
ing this. lne man who is questioning whether a problem exists, whether there 
are alterniltive solutions, and who will present solutions of decision makers 
can make their selection. At the last coffee break, we were discussing a 
little bit about that, actually, as it is realted to prefessors getting to
gether, but the role of the planner, the role of the administrator in pre
senting recommendations of dec:ision makers can make the selection and not 
be hurt when he finds that his particular recommendation is not accepted. 
If the engineer has a fut1lre in this field, as a man who is other than 
technician, he certainly has to recognize that we're dealing with non-tech
nical as well as technical problems. I think any contempt that he may have 
of the public and politicians from the point of view that our solutions are 
too technical to explain are going to be running into increasing difficulty. 
I think one of our responsibilities, if you will, is to provide our solu- . 
tions, our recommendations, so that they can be understood by the people who 
will be making this decision. I think it is quite evident that the man on 
the street, the man we refer to as the layman, has much to say about what 
we're going to do as we ourselves. 

Now the engineer, by training and education, certainly is a multi
disciplinary individual. However, the engineer does not become the key man 
in a planning or decision making group by virtue of his education, by virtue 
of membership in a technical society, or because he has registration. In
cidentally, he does not necessarily have correct or best answers. One of 
the things which he can do as well if not better than anybody else is pre
sent alternatives to solve particular problems. I agree with what has been 
said earl i er that the mechani sm for presenting 0 f al ternative.s to the publi.c 
or to elected officials is very difficult but, nonetheless, the engineer is 
very well qualified to do this. Some of the things that the engineer, or 

I'd like to see more engineers involved in, is in the poli.tLcal arena. ['d 
like to see more engineers try for elected office. I'd like to see more 
engineers accept appointed off ice. Now, not everyone has the talent to do 
this, not everyone has the real desire. I suggest we do eXilmine ourselves, 
look at our colleagues and, if we do find some colleagues who have the tal
ent, encourage them to serve. InCidentally, 've noticed in just the last 
two years I've been out of the government that I have fallen into 
one of the criticisms which I level at others) is that I, too, have hecome 
very negative. I find that when I see what is going on by those guys in 
government, they seem to be doing everything wrong. It becomes so easy to 
criticize. Every so often [ have to catch myself and say, "God, two years 
ago, you were the guy who was there that was trying to accompliSh something 
and what have you accomplished?" It isn't easy, gentlemen. But crit icizing 
from the outside is not as useful as being on the inside. I think I have 
probably covered enough points to get at least some people disturbed with 
me. I didn't do this deliberatplv, I did this out of conviction, reillly. 

I think I would summarize my point concerning engineering in that we 
might be pushing this thing too hard. And it's a little hard to accept that 
the engineer hilS no special role other than some of these technical areas. 
There are selected engineers who may have a key role, but there is one role 
that I would like to encourage all of us to have, and that is because I 

think we do have some training, some education. We are as objective about 
things as any other group, and that is our role as a citizen. That's one 
thing which no one can take away from us. I ,·muld urge each of us, now not 
necessarily as engineers but as citizens, to really know the problems and 
the issures and how to make his views known. One of the many incredible 
things that I have learned during the last few years is how very few of us 
know how the American political process works, how laws are passed, how 
funds are authorized, how funds are appropriated, and how we use the demo
cratic process to accomplish our end. Now this is not a special role of 
the economist, sociologist, or engineer. But I think it is a role that 
every citizen, and we as a somewhat informed group, ought to get in there 
and know how to use a process. 

The final pOint is one that was touched on by some of the earlie.r 
speakers which may very well be the key to us solving our environmental 
problems. And that is the creation of better institutions. It's been 
suggested, and I agree with this, that we probably have technical solutions 
to solve most of our problems now. We probably have the economic resources 
to indeed solve those problems. We either have the laws now or will real 
soon to enforce this. But one of the persistent gnawing things that one 
keeps on having surface is the proliferation in the effective manner of our 
institutional arrangements for accomp this. It is suggested the 
proliferation at the state, county, city level. 1 might close by saying 
that I would suggest that we create some new institutions with this pro
vision: We do not create a new institution until we 121 iminate two of them 
first. 

Thank you. 


